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Tuition up: 
Salaries seen 
as cause 

now postpone semester 

The Board of Regents at Pacific Lutheran 
Umver ity voted Jan. 23 t on e again in

crease nutmn, room and board charge by 
8.1 percent. Total cost of the I 89-1990 
academic year will be 12,960. an increase 
of $970. 

• 'The rncrease was a seriou d ision and 
wa giveo careful th ught,., Pre 1d nt 
Wilham Rieke said. 

Accordmg to .Ricke, the Board f Reg n • 
priority w the f: culty and staff larie , 
which account for over half th budget and 
are 13-15 percent below facully and staff 

· t comparable institutions. 

The A sociation of American University 
Professo ranks co1lege an universities 
throughout the nation according to size, en
do nt tuiti n eos.t. PLU is grouped 
in a IIA bracket ith schools like Univ rsi-
ty of Puget Sound. Whi College 
Lewis and Clark College. 

"Ranking with respect to cost will not 
change. PLU i.s number seven in terms of 
total ersus 14 other hoots." Rieke 
said. 

Allhough salaries of faculty and staff were 
the deciding factor in raising tuhion, the 
board s .: ncemcd ith admissions and 
retentions f stud.en ell. 

"We won't ltnow (about new admis ion ) 
until nelll September, this year(l988-89) 
was the t retention year ever," Rieke • 

ASPL President my o tthe1s, ho 
attend the d meeting, 'd that 
although there was debate ov the increase, 
1he~ was a need. 

"Pre ident Rieke and the board don't en
joy increasing tuition," Mattheis said. "But 
in y past. PLU' tuition h been raised 
as higl as 14 percent." 

Mattheis said that ause of these annual 

See TUITION, pag s 

byJennleAcbr 
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LU keeps low r student wage 
tate law exe pt PLU 

from $3.85 minimum wage 

quired by federal 10. p~y its 
rkers the federal mm1murn 

wage, which is sci al · .35 per 
hour. The Fair Labor and 
dards Act clearly tates. "a 
p~hool, an elementary or secon
dary school. or n institution of 
higher education (whether public or 
private or operated for profit or 

Walking in the tcps of 
Washington tatc and Easte 
W hingto universiti , Pacific 
Luthe mversity ope not 
to inc its minimum wage to 
meet the stare' s new wage smndard. 

As it tands now, PLU · paying 
its workers $3 .50 per hour. The 
new minimum wage, which went 
into e J . l, would ave up
ped P U's base pay to $3.85 per 
hour thi year, with final in 
to $4.25 in ear to follow. 

But PLU is escaping the man
dato jum in ~ because of 
escape clau for universities and 
colleg in the Revised Cod of 
Washington The cla , RCW 
49.46,020, simply stat the in
crease in minimum wage • · hall not 
apply 10 any student enrolled in an 
in rituion of higher education who 
1 employ by uch mstilution." 

Donald Sturgill, direc or of 
Finan c and Operations, was till 
pr i ing fall increase of 1he 
campus mirumum wage from $3.35 
to $3.50. When asked what P 

was goin to do ut a wage in
crease for the spring semester be 
replied, "Nothing. State la 
docsn ·r require high r education to 
honor the $3. 85 increase." 

Other schools have honored the 
increase. The Univer ity of 
Washington and Western 
Washington University have volun
tarily raised their minimum wages 

for profit.)" must honor the 
federally- et minimum wa e. 

B I the topic of increasing the 
·rumum wage at PLU is not a 

d d one. Sru gill be i ve.d the 
Board of Regents would rai the 
minimum wage for this fall at its 

'The feelln of th admlnlstraUon Is that ag are 
fairly tow and w 'd llke to bump them up a little.• 

lo keep pace with th 
for mo sch Is. ds for an 
inc ~ were n t available in the 
current budget. 

To ovenum the clause m talc 
law that exempts universitlles from 
paying the state-set minimum 
wage, ii would take a two-thirds 
vote by both the hou and the 
· nate m Oly pia - something 
that upporters of the bill on 't 

lieve · t likely. 
E en ough PLU 1s not covered 

by st.ate law. it i pecifically re-

Don Sturgill 

June meeting. He led the 

chances fairly good. · mg. • • e 
feeling f the administration I that 
wage are fairly low and we'd like 
to bump them up lJule ... 

turgill said the rca on th board 
isn't considering an increase in I.he 

minimum wage at thi point in the 
year is because it looks al wage 
once year ea h J n . 

ut hefore ou go lay away that 
$2 0 leather ja kel, be re am-

that the ra1 U1 wages may not 

mean an increase in rau- pay, 
Sturgill said. With the increase in 
wage , students m y actually be 
working fewer hours for the same 
amount of pay. since there wilJ be 

Increase in the number of 
stud nt" or ing. 

There are approximately 1,000 
students orking at PLU that 
would be affi by any change in 
the minimum wage. 

Ryan Bjomsgard, a phomore 
living in Foss, wasn't worried 
about lack of a wage increase. 
.. ,, doesn't really r me that 
mw:h. It wo d help, b I'm not 
too or · about it." 

Bjoms rd 3!> also su portive 
of the si ility of working less 

urs at a hjgher wage. "That 
might be n r, because it ould 
give more people the opportunity 
to wor . ·• 

But Dave Herforth. a sophomore 
from Hong was po th 
id or PLU not following the 
state's minimum wag 

"It· kind of upsetting," h said. 
"l think it could be a .kind of 
di crimination (universities being 
e. empt from the minimum 
wage)." 

Referring to the increase in 
minimum wage for 1he fall. Her• 
forth th ugh1 the id ould b 
good, but that a reduc number of 
hours wouldn't help. 

ampus afety 
interrupts 
car stereo theft 

by Daven Rosener 
news editor 

Pierce County Sheriff dcputLCS, 
itb the help of several pus 

Safety officers and Washingt n 
SI te Patrol, arrest two uspect 
in the th theft of a car stereo from 
Ting lstad lot Jan. 26. 

S ortly before mi 1ght, Cam
pus Safety Officer Li Egger in
terrupted two individuals who had 
stolen a car stereo from Camaro, 
and were about to break into Hon
da CR • according 10 Walt 
Huston, as 1st.mt director of Cam
pus Safety and lnformafon. 

After !potting Egger, the two 
suspects le the in y Uow 
Da sun pickup truck. A hort time 
later, another student officer made 
con ct ith the truck on Wheeler 
Street and followed the suspects un-
111 a Washington State Patrol vehi
c:le in the area took over ursuit. 

Pierce County Sheriff deputies 
ubs quenlly arrested the two in

dividual . The uspecL,; ere later 
identifi d by Egger. Both juvenil 

r sent 10 Remann Hall. the 
juvenile court for Pierce Count • 

· d ten: County Lt. Larry 
Mock. 

The stolen stero w s recovered. 
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Nation 
eagan legacy leaves stude ts in debt 

(CPS) - Eight yc:irs ofter they 
ro into Washington, D.C., 
pledging lO change &ederaJ student 
aid fore r. member · of the 
Reag n admini traLi n can say they 
ucceeded. In their wake, they're 

leaving tudents wh generally 
have to borrow aid money they ru • 
cd I get a. grllllts. 

Virtually 'all observer 
whethc · conservative or liberal -
say the dramatic shift in financial 
aid programs fi um grancs to loam 
prohably i~ the admini !ration's 
mo enduring campu~ 
accumpli:mment. 

··o bt," said Fred Azcarate, 
president of the U .S Student 
Association in Washington, D.C., 
·•is the great legacy of the Reagan 
admini tmtion for students.'' 

till other are di. appointed the 
lrend away from grants didn't hap
pen faster. 

"The intent of firumcial aid was 
to supplement the cost (of college 
e ucation)," said Jeanne AU n of 
the Heritage Foundation, a conser
vative think tank that helped 
develop many of the administra
tion's campus poicies. 

"It was never meant to guarantee 
everyone gets a college edu -
tion,'' she continued. "Ronald 
Reagan s goal as to get back to 
the original intent . . to ensure full 
acces to a college edu ation, but 
not that it would be fully paid by 

the federal gm'enunent.'' 
President Reagan came int of

fice wnh other education goals. 
too, such a aboli hing th~ Depan
mem of Education, shifting th 
responsibility for funding campuses 
from Washington to lhe tares nd, 
of course, draslically cutUog the 
federal budget for schoob and 
olleg .. 

But •·1he announced imemion to 
dec~se e; penclitures .. . never 
matcriaJized," srud Terrel Bell. 
Reagan• - fin.t education secretary. 

II wasn '1 for lack of trying. In his 
first two budget proposals and 
again in 1987, the pre ident tried 
to cul some m.aJor programs by a.s 
much lb half 

"We forced Congress to d~id 
the programs are not expendable,'' 
said Edward Elmendorf. who 
assistant secrclar)' for po~tsecon
dary education from 1982 LO 1985. 
"Congress had a cban e each year 
to take a (vote) on h w much pro
grams hould be cut, and what their 
impact would be.'· 

" ey repearedly asked for cuts 
in stu nt aid, but that as reJected 
by Congress," recalled Charles 
Saun er of the American Council 
on Education. a lobbying group for 
campus presidents from around the 
Jl81JOn. 

" ey wan,ted 10 do away with 
sllld maid,'' said ick: Jenae, staff 
clire<:tor of the House Po tsecon-

Offe:~B'b/4~ 
OFFERINGS 

Why offlclals think students are happy - The Universi
ty of Arizona's Forem;ics team, ranked among lhe Top 20 in 
the land, concluded in a v. 30 d te th t UA's "Y ar of 
the Undergraduate" program -'- aimed at getting students to 
help administrators learn about and solv . tud ·nt c1a room 
bl ems - failed because U A administrators forgot to tell 
undergracb how they could submit complainb. 

Sct,ool plrlt-At Ohio Stale, Michigan'· bilter foolball rival, 
fan demon trated they're no less sensitive to other people's 
feelings than their fraternal peer. in Ann Arbor 

In preparation for th sea. n-eru:ling UM-OSU football game. 
OSU's Sigma Pi fraternity sold· Bone Bo" t-shirts that featur;d 
a Jrawing of Michigan coach Bo chembcchler bent over with 
hi· pant.. d wn. and an OSU football pl yer carrying a big bone 
running up behind him 

A. variety fL-ampus groups - from I.he lnterfratcrn1ty Council 
to lhe campus Rape Education and Pr; vention program -
blasted the shirt as ·•trivializing rape" and sugge live of "gay 
ba!hing.'' 
- There was no suggestion of violence at the University of 
Virginia. Instead, there wa the- real lhmg. 

UV's Pep Bond "trampled" University of Maryland Terrapin 
masco Soon Rudolph just before 1bc Nov. 19 Virginia-Maryland 
football game In the process UV Cavalier mascot Chris De 
threw Rudolph to the groound, breaking Rudolph · elbow. 

Rudolph hope, to return to l111,; mascol suit and the s1delmes 
larer in January, when doctors ~ay the· can remove his cast. 

Maybe they should give a degree for spelll~g - ~ 
University of Wi 'Con in awarded almost 4,000 diplomas In 
May, 1988, and all of them had the state's name misspelleo. 

No one apparenLly noticed until late ovember, when ~ stu• 
dent ho wed UW Assistant Registrar Rosa John. on that, m the 
lower right-hand comer of the diplomllS, the state was lis ed 
llli "Wisconi)oo." 

Johnson said sh would ask Jo ·rcn . the company that pro
duced the diplomas, 10 print new one for free. 

And from the annals of good taste - Four Univer·ity 
of Michigan freshmen pleaded · 'n corues_t ·' Dec. 15 t<;1 charges 
of running naked through the Gamma Phi Della soronly house 
two weeks earlier, stealing underwear rrom it and demandmg 
that the h mse', re. idents - not a little frightened hy everal 
recem rapes in and around ampus -- ~ign their buttocks t prove 
to thi:1r fraternity bmthe they had been thtrc. 

dary Education ubcommiuee. 
"Thing· would have been far 
worse if Congres had not oppo -
eel the Reagan administration on 
cut . " 

Mo t dire t atd to campu · for 
librarie · and housmg were in fact 
abolished. a... were aid program!> 
such as student Social Security 1md 
the Middl Income Student 
Assistance Act. 

In the proci:.~s of altacking tho·
and other progr.tms, "they did 
manage to thr w tudent aid pro
grams into disarray and conf\J. ton. 
and we've fallen behind the actual 
purchasing power of 1980." the 
ACE's Saunders churned. 

The bift from grants - which 
students don't have to repay - to 
loans was probably the most 

1gnificant and longlasting 
byproduct. 

''The ·hift from ran to loan· 
was not a fluke," said G endolyo 
Lewis of the College Board. "It 
will robably continue. We're not 
likely to sec a shift (back to grants) 
in the futur . " 

In the mid-1970s, Lewis said, 80 
percent of the federal aid given 10 

students w s in the fonn o grants. 
By 1987-88, it was down to 47 
percent. 

C. Ronald Kimberling, who 
served in the Education Depart
ment und r Reagan, blamed Jimmy 
Carter. "The most ascronomical 
growth in loans came in th Carter 
administration,'' he said, addmg 
that the governm n I aned $7. 8 
billion to students in 1981, up from 
$1. billion in J 78. 

However, the amount f mon y 
granted 10 students alw ro · dur
ing the same period. Much of the 
tncreased loan money w given to 

cniddle--clas swdem • whc, had 
been made eligible for ~tudent loans 

r Lhc first time. 
Student life. regardles. of who 

tarted the hift to loons, h been 
changed as a result. 

L1bera1 aru. student , for ei1am
ple. changed their majors frqm 
lower-paying careers ~uch ns 
1 aching to m re lucrative fields 
becaus they knew they'd need to 
r pay loans, som sa· . 

"Students knuw they are going 
to graduate wi1h large debt. and 

tfJe 
ll\eagan 
JLrllacp 

that affects what classes th y pick, 
what majors they choose, what jobs 
they select hen they graduate,•• 
· ·d Arlette Slaclnnuyldcr, presi

dent of the State Student Associa
tion of cw Y rk. 

· 'It crea~ a lot of pressure on 
the student Lhat has 't exiSted in th 
past,'" he added. 

USSA 's Azcarate charged. 
"Some students will be in debt for 
the rest of their lives. Many young 
people are not going to colegc 
because they can't assume the 
e ti.." 
And many who do choose t 

assume t se b now can't pay 
them back, critics said. 

Just covering defaulted lo s 
o ts Washington $1.6 billion a 

year. up from $530 million in 1983 
and about half the total it spends on 
Stafford Loan (~ nnerly called 
Guaranteed tudcnt Loans . 

lewb of rhe College Board 
predicts ·•th amounts f money 
(a, tually loaned lO ~1.Udents) will 
have to be redu ed becau ·e the 
costs (of the defaults) will have 10 

be covered." 
Increased 'pending to repay 

bank ford faulted Stafford Loam. 
account. for part of the increa in 
lhe Education Department budget 
dunng th Reagan years. Never
theless, the budget did rise. Reagan 
supponers noted 

.. When I started,·' former 
Secret.ary Bell said, "th budget 
was $14 billion. Now it's $21 
billion. There's a perception in 
a demia that there were cuts, but 
in actual dollars the~·s been an m
crease." 

After inn Lion i fi r in, 
however, student aid programs 
were ctually about 20 pe ent 
smaller in 1986 than in 1980, a 
1986 USS study alleged, while an 
August 1988 Wall Street Joumal 
an ysis gged the decrease at 9 
percent from 1980 lo 1988. 

Bell said · 'the response of the 
higher education communicy and 
Congress frustrale-d" the ad
ministration's hopes to cut college 
spending more, and some R, gan 
critics remain bitter about it. 

"We've been forced (to fight) to 
hold the status quo,'' Azcarate 
said. "I'd ther work on issues 
such as th retention nd recruil
ment of minorities instead of defen
d.in programs that have existed for 
years," 
(Part Two of • 'The eagan 
Legac • '' will appear nut Friday.) 

Tuition increases continue 
(CPS) - Tuition appears to be 
primed to ri e again nationwide. 

Whil nothing is official yet, a 
look at the budgets now being con
si e d by state legisJature , 
regents and trustees around the 
011ntry sugge t that the price of 

college will be signifioantly higher 
next year. 

'• A 6-to-8 percent increase i as 
good a guess as any" for students 
nationwid , said Art Hauptman, an 
education on ultant to the 
American Council on Education. 
after canning such early 
indicator~ 

Tuitions for 1988-89 rose an 
average 7 percent ver 1987-88, 
according to the College Board 

The inflation rate in the United 
States - the increase in pnces for 
general item from cars to hoes -
was "only" 4 percent during the 

same time. 
A!. a result, the average 4-year 

public school student is paying 
$1,483 in tuition this ye.rr, while 
students pay an average $6,457 to 
go to private 4--year colleges, $750 
to go to public 2-year colleges and 
$4.415 to go to private 2-year cam
puses. the College Board figured 
last fall. 

Some bills for next fall are 
already set. 

Baylor UniYersiry students will 
pay 8 percent more next year. The 
Univer ·ity of Nonhem lowa·s 
price will go up 7 percent for in• 
tale tudents. 9 percent for 

nonresidents. At Utah State, in
state students will pay 9 percent 
more. At Duke Univers1ty m North 
Carolina, race will rise 7 l percent 
or undergrads. 

The great majority of schools jUSt 
now are beginning 10 announce 
their tuinoru, a legislatures ponder 
budgets and campu · officials figure 
out how much they need lo charge 
students. 

The trend. however, is 
undeniably upw 

oil ges et the money they need 
to operate from cash gifts, earnings 
on their ,rock portfolios, govern
ment grants and, most important
ly. from the federal government, 
studen~· m the foon of tuilion and 
tale legislatures. 

When legislatures don't ap
propnate enough money, campu 

normally tum to students to t:ry to 
make up the difference. 

"State appr priations have been 
okay in the last few years," the 
ACE's Hauptman sugge ted, and 
public oil ge onseque tly 
haven't had to impose the 9 or 10 
percent mcreases comm n in th 
early 1980 . 

Yet tudents in nomically 
distre sed tates - particularly 
where agnculturc and emugy are 
the dominant mdustries - may 
have to pay more than 6-to-& per
cent mon: in tui1ion next fall, he 
added. 

E en relatively healthy 
econ mies. uch as those: in New 
York, California and 
Massachusens. are suffering from 

tax v nue ortfalls and have less 
to appropriate to their colleges. 

''One quic · way of closing those 
hortfall I!> t raise tuition," 

Haopurum said. 
George Mason's Scherrens add

ed campuses need more money, 
too, to pay faculty m mbel'S a 
much as they could make in private 
indu try. to add staff and to build 
and maintain their structure • 

George Mason, for one, is ~ing 
to finance a new c1ence building, 
a nc\\ dorm and a new student 
union 

In December, the regents who set 
the tuition for ASU, Northern 
Arizona and the University of 
Arizona, said they were impress
ed enough by th outpouring of sru
dent anger over the proposed raise 
to lower the hike to $84. 

Golich ~eemed atisfied, noung 
mne increases may be mevitable. 

••The reotiry is that (tuiuon cuts) 
would be arJ incredible amount of 
revenue lo · for the university 
i;y tern," he said. You've got to 
look at ec nomic reality The gu -
lion now is what (tuition) level 1s 
fair.,. 
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Construction update 

South-w·ng balcony nears 
March completion date 
by Renate Dewees 
staff reporter 

Construction of the new Scan
dinavian Center has sparked fur
ther renovations behind the 
University Center. What used to 
be the South Por h is quickly 
becoming new offices for ASPLU 
and Minority, International, 
Commuter and Adult Services. 

"Basically what we had with 
the South Porch was beautiful 
space that wasn't being used,'· 
said Erving Severtson, vice presi
dent of Student Life. 

The building of the Scandina
vian Center forred the MICA of
fices to move, so new space had 
to be found for them, said 
Severts n. 

"It became a financially feasi
ble idea to conven the South 
Porch into these offices," Severt
son said. "With those offices. 
wc d cide lO build a lounge for 
the commuter students. Then 
there wa. enough room left over 
for ASPLU as well." 

Total co. t of the south wing 
c ,n !ruction. including demoli
tion of the old area and new con
struction, will be approximately 
$145,000, said University Center 
Director Rick tman. Theim
prov d south wing will provide 
2604 square feet. The mez-
zanine area wh re ASPLU cur
rentJy is located, will be used y 
the rest of the student media. 
"The Mast d Saga are already 
there." evertson , id. "We plan 
on having the stud nt radio and 
broadcasting services up there, 
and perhaps making me ·pace 
for Saxifrag , the school's 
literary magazine." 

''The cona:pt of converting the 
South Porch space has been 10 
different tages since ab ot 
1975, ·• said Eastman. ·•we are 
doing it now in respon e to the 
rniversity's needs." 

COM.N\UTE I\. 
LOUNGE 

G111f1hlc by Paut Sundlllrom 

A new commuter student lounge wlll share space wltfl MICA and ASPLU 
on the Unlveralty Center•• new aulh balcony. Construction co11ld be 
finished as rly as March 15. 

The south wing construction. 
though a partial result of the Scan
dinavian Center and the displac
ed MICA offices, also comes 
from the need for improved space 
for commuter students, Eastman 
sai . 

"There was a need for ASPLU 
to be more directly mv Ived with 
th · mmut r students," Eastman 
ai ... Also, it will be beneficial 

for ASPLU to be near th Cave 
and the games room since they 
are in charge of tho~ opera
tions." 

Cristina del Rosario, the direc• 
tor of MlCA. is looking forward 
to having more pace. "In our oJd 
a , we were ubling up in of
fie due to lack ot ;p e, · · she 
said. "With the ne ces it wilJ 

e ier to do the confidential 
counseling and advising our of
fice does." 

"I think 11 will be 1rategic to 
be localed in the heart of the 
university," she said. "Also, the 
lounge for the commuter students 
is a very g idea since we've 
never had a place for them 10 go 

fore " 
Amy J Matt11e1s, ASPLU 

president, described mixed feel
ings about the move of the student 
government offices. "We're sup
portive of the media being all 
together, bm e've become at
uu;h 10 our space." she said. 

Last year hen pl ru were 
made for the construction. Mat
LbetS attended the meeting as a 
student repre entati e. "At first, 
the p~cc they gave u · wa · too 
small," she said. 

With the help of Bruce Deal, 
last year•~ tudent activity direc
tor Mattheis submitted new plans 
to the archi ts s wing them 
what ASPLU needed. 

The plans wer subsequently 
opened up to better accomm ate 
ASPLU. "We're a lot more 
positive about the move now," 
Mattheis ·aid, about the improv
ed pace. 

Jim Phillips. director f the 
Physical plant. siud construction 

uld be finished as early as 
March 15. 

According to Severtson, full 
use of the new offices, !. weU as 
student media being moved to the 
mezzanine area, will probably 
take place next faJI 

Scandinavia Center ahead 
of schedule; short on funds 

• • • come from outside sources, saitl F1res1de room kitchen JimKillil by,directorofs ial 
, funding. ''Most people l call on •t dd"t" I f d" hav n tiestoPLU.It'saspecial awa1 a 11ona un ,ng groupofdonor·."Sofardona-

llons have totaled $500,000. 

by Carolyn Hubbard 
staff reporter 

Construction add sounds and 
variuty to Interim as part of the 
University Center- continued its 
metam rphosis from a gravel pit 
into the Scandinavian Center. 

Rough buildmg frames now 
support walls, hinting t gallery 
cases, track lightmg, a fireplace 
roon, and ''th great ball." Areas 
for the demonstration kitchen, 
tage and classr oms are tal<.ing 

shape as c nstruction continue , 
JO days ahead of schedule. 

Th . only problem encounte, 
·as a reak in a water line before 

Chrisum1s, said Jim Phillips, 
di ·tor f the Physical Plant. 
Five inches of ater Ooodcd the 
con !ruction si1e and adjac nt 
are ·. damaging small arts of lhe 
Campus Ministry office, and 
Food Serv11; am.I janitorial supp
ly rooms. 

Worker-: knocked a hole in the 
wall 10 let tht: water dram mio the 
cent al courtyard. 

According to Phillips, con-

slruction should be tini•hed y the 
first part of March, with the open
ing scheduled for May 7. Com
pleti n had originally been slat 
for December l 988. with open
ing festivitie in early 1989, al'.
cording to a brochur on the 
Scandinavian Center. 

The origin cost of con true
ti n aL o has changed. The 
original budget was set at 
$550,000. Compromi "es are e-

Not included in the original 
price is a $25,000 Viking ship 

w. The 20-foot-high bow, 
b1ch will "stick out" of the 

ground by the Park A venue en
mmce, will also be funded y 
pnvate donations. 

Phillips and Kittilsby are con
fid nt the center w1U be well 
received by the ScandiJl8'rian 
community and th . university. 

"It"s multi-use,". 1d Kiuil by. 

'The university gains a stronger link with the 
Scandinavian community.' 

ing made m stay withi. that 
udgct until more funding-comes 

in. Phillips believes funding will 
increase once the center is close 
to completion. Until then kitch n 
cabine~·, wood display cases and 
furn11ure for the fire ide om 
will have to wait. 

The estimated co~t for the 
demonstration lutchen i 25,000; 
the firepiace room - $45,000. 

Funding for the project has 

Rick Eastman 

"There will be many student 
uses." Phillips said entering th 
center will be much like vntering 
a '· foreign country. • 

· The univer llY gains a 
stronger link with the ndina
v1an community, · said Rick 
.Eastman. Univ r ·ity Center 
ch rector, · ·an<l gams usable 
facilitii: that wiU be quit hcuvi
iy used - to that extent 1 think 
everyone gains." 
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Brothers in hospital 
after Jan. 1 assault 
by Daven Rosener 
news editor 

A 27-year-old former Pacific 
Lutberan University student and his 
twin brother spent New Year's Day 
hospitalized after they were 
assaulted west of Olson Jot, accor
ding to Pierce County Sheriff 
authorities. 

The pair was walking their 
Doberman pinscher through the 
neighborhood south of PLU ap
parently c ting some noise, said 
Lt. Larry Mock. 

The victims, both Parkland 
residents, ignored three warnings 
to leave the area from visitors at a 
neighboring duplex, including a 
shotgun blast fired into the air, 
Mock said. 

One of the visitors hit the victims 
and their dog several times with a 

ball bat. A second visitor kick
ed both individuals in the head, ac
cording to Mock. 

Neighboring residents called 911 
and covered the vi tims with sleep
ing bags. Campus Safety officers 
discovered the victims with exten
sive head injuries while on routine 
patrol at 2:40 a.m., ac ording to 
Director of pus Safety and In
formation, Ron Garrett. 

The following afternoon, 
deputi arrested Dean Reiber and 
Terry Key, both Parkland 
r ·idents. in connection with the 
assault. Reiber and Key both were 
charged Jan. 2 with one count of 
1st degree assault with some 
charges still pending, 1 ock said. 
The suspects. will have a court date 
sometime in March. 

''There is definite jail time in
volved," said Mock, who explam
ed that the actual penalty for the 
assaults, if nvicted, was yet 
unclear pending possible additional 
charges. 

The victims, identified only as 

Assault linked 
to fall incident 

Pierce County Sheriff 
deputies have made a possi
ble link between the Jan. I 
assault and a campus assault 
last October. 

On the basis of witnesses' 
testimony, deputies have 
connected one of the 
suspects in the Jan. 1 assault 
with the drive-by assault of 
an off-campus sophomore 
Oct. 5, according to Pierce 
County Lt. Larry Mock 

The October assault invol
ed a female student walking 
west on 124th Street, near 
Olson Auditorium. The stu
dent was hit in the arm with 
a baseball bat by an occupant 
of a passing Trans Am, said 
Walt Huston, assi t di 
tor of Can1pus Safety and 
Informa1i n. 

The student's elbow, 
which wa raised to protect 
her elf. was shattered accor
d.mg to Pierce County Sh riff 
reports. 

Jeff and Jim by Pierce County 
Sheriff authorities, were taken lO 

Madigan and Lakewood hospitals, 
according to the PCSO report. One 
of the victin · suffi red a broken 
Jaw, Mock said. 

One of the vicf w · released 
the following day. The other. who 
sustained muJtiple wounds to the 
head, was rel s a k later. 

The injured dog was picked up 
by the Human Society. 

Python gains freedom 
by Cheryl Gad ken 
editor 

The unlocked cage was just too 
much temptation. 

A 7-fo l-long python housed in 
Rieke 102 seized its opportunity for 
freed m early Monday morning. 

The Burme, python, kept · · !1 

loan'· by education professor 
Marie Churne , was discover 
around 3 a.m by the night 
custodial staff, who called Campus 
Safety in to captul" the lith ry 
critter. 

"They didn't know it wasn't 
poisonous," said Ron Garrett, 
director of Campus Safety and 
Information. 

l3ut Garrett said Campus Safety 
officers dido 't have any problem 
geUing the 20 pound troublemaker 
back into its c· ge. which apparently 

h d been I ft 01 n. 
"Ifyou'r any bigger than a rat, 

they won't both r yo , " Garre t 
said. "What h y n't eat they 
won't bother." 

"When they do get I o e, they 
get cold and lose their activity 
levd,' · Cbumey said. 

Chu ey, who al 'O eep two 
boas and two corn snakes m Rieke 
for her education clas es, aid this 
wasn't the fin,"t time this year a 
snake has e ·•caped. One of the boas 
e caped to the lecture hall I st 
spring. 

"I ouldn 't find it anywhere," 
Churney said, "I found it coming 
out of the lecture hall. I figure it got 
bore~ and decided to come back.'' 

Chumey keeps the nakes in the 
classroom "because they·re in
terestin . I like watching them and 
I like having them around 1' 

• J1.l ~·"· 
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Quiet Riot - This underground 
ne spa r relea its first issue in 
April 1963. Its main purposes were 
to "rai e the sights of ~mdents above 
patent leather shoes,'· • 'slir up a .1t
tlt "Ontroversy" '' lampoon in
stituuons hich dchly deserve iL'' 
Quiet Riot celebrated producing its 
secon issue - something its 1954 
predecessor, The Thinker, wa n · t 
allowed to publish. 
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CH ICE Director Robert Menzel dies 
by Daven Rosener 
news editor 

viding a service to the communi
ty for the last five years. 

Electoral voter finishes 
College, returns to PLU 

After a I 0-year banle against 
cancer, Professor Emeritus and 
former CHOICE Director, 
Robert Menzel, died Jan. 15. 

Menzel came to Pacific 
Lutheran University 20 years ago 
as the director of a new communi
ty outreach center. Though the 

nter was the idea of former 
President Mortvedt and his ad
ministration, the job was more 
suited to Menzel than they ever 
anticipated, said Richard 
Jungkuntz, provost emeritus and 
longtime friend. 

In 1969 CHOICE (Center for 
Human Organization in a Chang
ing Environment) was establish

in response to the strong social 
outcry of the times. 

The mission of the agency was 
to provide organization and 
assistance to the community, 
allowing groups to help 
themselves. 

Photo SerACH 

Robert Menzel as 'principal' of 
Eaat C.mpua. 

"He could define and remind 
what role the university should be 
playing in the community,'' said 
Faye Anderson. "It fit in with the 
idea of a liberal arts education." 

Robert Menzel, 1919-1989 

Robert Menzel died of cancer 
at his home early in the morning 
Jan. 15. 

The cancer was diagnosed in 
1978, shortly after Menzel's doc
toral dissertation was approved. 

Though the cancer grew slow
ly, the side effects of treatment 
caused great pain and eventually 
the loss of speech within the last 
two years of his life. 

Menzel as born in Reno, 
Nev., July 18, 1919, to the Rev. 
Waldemar and Elise Menzel. 

by Paul Finley 
staff reporter 

For mos! Pacific Lutheran 
University students, the onset of 
Christmas break meant a release 
from the concerns and respon
sibilities of 16 weeks of school. 

But for junior Eric Knutsen, the 
end of fall semester found him with 
one more responsibility to a dif
ferent type of college. 

Chosen to be a member of the 
Electoral College, Knutsen cast one 
of Washington state's electoral 
votes for Massachusetts Governor 
Michael Dukakis. By winning 
Washington's popular vote in the 
November presidential election, 
Dukakis earned all JO of the state's 
electoral votes. 

The votes were cast in Olympia 
Dec. 19 by JO electors, represen
ting the state's eight congressmen 

views and the views of my consti
tuency were not that different." 

Along with this responsibility, 
Knutsen also was in the unusual 
position of being the youngest elec
tor to serve in the college this year. 
Most of the other electors were in 
their 40s, Knutsen said. 

Knutsen saw his duty of casting 
an electoral vote as an important 
one. 

"It was good to see and be a part 
of the process and to be recogniz
ed by the U.S. Constitution," he 
said. 

Following his selection as the _ 
Democratic elector at his district's 
congressional caucus, Knutsen 
began researching potential can
didates and the various issues that 
concerned both parties during the 
presidential campaign. His research 
paid off, since it allowed him to ful-
ly participate in what he considers 

"The staff was available to 
citizens to assist them to bring 
change about or at least send a 
strong message," Jungkuntz said. 
.. It was an enabling agency. It 
made it so people could function 
as citizens." 

munication - letting steam 
escape without letting things get 
in an uproar." Jungkuntz said. 
"Bob wouldn't give a solution, 
but would let them see it 
themselves." 

After five years of training and 
field work at Concordia Seminary 
in St. Louis, he was ordained as 
a Lutheran minister and served 
three parishes in California from 
1944 to 1959. Before coming to 
PLU in 1969, he spent IO years 
teaching religion classes at Con
cordia College in Portland. 

'It was good to see and be part of the process and 
to be recognized by the U.S. Constitution.' 

As social awareness waned in 
the early 1970s, the mission of the 
center expanded. In addition to 
work in the community, the 
center started to serve academic 
groups and othe within ·PLU. 

"(Menzel) wasn't tied to any 
department or school. As a con
sequence, he could flow between 

y department," said President 
William Rieke. "Bob liked t 
kind of freedom and used it effec
t1 vely." 

It enabled Menzel to remain a 
"neutral" third party for groups 
having interpersonal and com
munication problems. 

"It was marvelous in what Bob 
was able to do in facilitating com-

Through the mid-l 970s, 
Menzel combined community 
·ervice with the academic side of 
PLU. Through his grant writing 
skills, ''he was able to meld the 
goals of the university with the 
needs for community service," 
said Faye Anderson, who work
ed with Menzel for IO years and 
took his place after he retired in 
I 986. Menzel subsequently 
secured enough grant money to 
fund a Family and Children's 
Center located at east campus. 

The center was conceived as a 
"nerve center" to integrate the 
efforts of the church, university 
and community. 

It has offered students from 
various schools and departments 
bands-on experience, while pro-

In addition to serving as 
CHOICE director, his duties in
cluded being "principal" of ea!.t 
campus, overseeing all its 
programs. 

When he retired in May I 986, 
the faculty unanimously voted 
him to the rank of professor 
emeritus. 

He is survived by Clara, his 
wife of 44 years, sons Laurence 
and Christopher, daughter 
Elizabeth, a sister and three 
grandchildren. 

Menzel requested that a 
memorial fund be set up in his 
name for the university. The 
scholarship fund will nefit 
stud nts workin I CHOICE and 
Family and Children's center 
programs. 

and two senators. 
The actual meeting of the Elec

toral College lasted about 45 
minutes and included a welcome by 
Governor Booth Gardner, in
troductions of the IO electors, and 
the signing and certifying of the 
ballots. 

As the elector for the state's 3rd 
Congressional District, Knutsen 
represented more than 500,000 
residents from a large area south of 
Tacoma that includes Thurston, 
Lewis and Cowlitz counties. 
Knutsen did not take his respon
sibility lightly. 

"The Electoral College was a job 
public service thal I was 

chosen to perform," Knutsen said. 
"I had a responsibility to represent 
these people. Fortunately, my 

SAFETY PULSE 
Tuesday, Jan. 24 
■ Several youth were removed from the cam
pus by a pus Safety officers for soliciting 
newspaper subscriptions in Tingelstad. 
Students had complained about the solicitors' 
b havior. 

Wednesday,Jan.25 
■ A purse was stolen from woman's 
uni -ked cac, while he was unloading food 
at Tnnity Lutheran Church. She was parked 
on 121st Street 

■ A student returned to 120th Street 
r sidence, finding the window of her front 
door broken out. Some items appeared to have 
been moved, but nothing seemed to be 
missing. 

Friday, Jan. 27 
■ Campu · Safety officers spotted two white 
males break.ing into a Camaro parked in 
Tingelstad lot. The suspects were subsequcnt
. ly arrested by Pierce County Sheriff deputi 
( story front page.) 

Tuesd y, Jan. 31 
■ A male was walking ome from a meeting 
around 2:40 a.m. when he was beaten up by 
three individuals outside Trinity Lutheran 
Church. The ictim, who was not associated 
with PLU, sustained no serious injuries. 

Fire Alarms 
■ R idence Halls 

aused by cooking - 2 
Cau by steam - I 
System malfunction - 1 
Undetermined - 5 

•·•❖ ••••••.•••• ··••·····•·: •••••••••••••••••• ,;o:•oo~!·•··•·.•·••···· ·••··•·••c••••· ·• 

... F~f3t/L()_US EfJOP/ 
. V { : ·F/NEtiW/NS 

.2ZDRAFT BEERS\ 
3 BIG TV'S .· 

MONDAY IGHTS: 1/2 PRICE 
PERSONAL CHEESE PIZZA 

NEW FROM IDAHO: T. W. FISHIER CENTENNIAL ALE 
AND FROM PERU: CERVESA CRISTAL 

OPEN 11AM . 2AM DAILY 
MUST BE 21 OR OLDER - BRING YOUR JD, PLEASE! 

ENGINE HOUSE NQ<J 61 N. PINE 
2.72 3435 

TACOMA'S HOTTEST RESTAURANT - PUB 

Eric Knutsen 

to be the real purpose of the 
college. 

··11 was really neat," Knutsen 
said. ··1 got to discuss with the 
other electors the issues that af
fected us in each of our own con
stituencies. That's the whole pur
pose of the Electoral College these 
days." 

According to Knutsen, Dukakis' 
loss in the presidential election 

· didn't dimimsb the importance of 
his own role ·n the campaign or as 
an elector. And the Joss wasn't 
necessarily the cause of his disap
pointment after the election. 

''When you put yourself fully in
to something, laboring in it for 
hours, you identify with it. After
ward, you feel a little let down." 
Knutsen said. 

The Electoral College marked 
t e end of an un rtant experience 
for Knutsen. ut it also provided 
an opportunity for him to plan for 
his political future. 

As an elector, Knutsen received 
an invitation to anend the inaugura
tion of President George Bu h in 
Washing on D.C. Knutsen said the 
several days he spent in the nation·s 
capital were valuable in helping 
him understand the need for peo
ple to get involved and ork 
together. 

"It ;., important to get involved 
in the political proces!'t," he said. 
"Policie · mad by Bush today will 
affect us for the next 25 years." 

AKE 
ACTIO. FOR 

SOCIAL CHANGE 

JOBS 
in pro re sive politic· 

with 
1/a.,hington Fair Sh re 
orgnn11.ing f electoral 
fundr i mg po 1ttons. 

lknel11 • travel 

272-1127 Tacoma 
P id ( ommunil) Outrcuh .lolh 

~ull and P1ut-l1m ■ F-0.E. 
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Debators sponsor tourney 
by Carolyn Hubbard 
staff repo er 

While wee ends brought added 
time for lei ure during lmenm. th 
wee end ul Jan. 14 and 15 brought 
st res~ and competition t J approx
unarely 250 partil'ipant.- · n the Mt. 
Rainb Classic debate tournament. 

niversitie · fr m the NurthweM 
and ru; far away a Tennc see ent 
their . tudcnts to compete in lhi an
nual Pacific Lutheran Univcr ity 
mvi1.a.uunal, 

During lhe intensive two days. 
the participants hid in bathr m tu 
pr-.icucc peeches, eased tension 
over ga~ of pool. rustled through 
their files, and e!l.J yed the com
pc:tit ion of their different 
categories. 

wa~ oordmaUnl! rm m ,.., 1th pco
pl . he aid. 

· urrcd. ne 
group m, la nl} wa directe l 
the c ramie room for their com
peltllon. ut. Inch explained "y u 
do what vou can do" und the 
turlents were quickly moved 10 a 

more 1.:oov nient and lec;s <lusty 
area 

fn tht: t<>um ruent, PLU'-. Nikki 
Poppen \\on fir t place in opcTI per• 
·ua,ion and the Martin Luther King 
Muclstrom Elisa Sullivan took . c
cond in ommumcation analysis. 
and Patty Norri w a finalist in 
open pm. interpretation. 

PLU's. foreru;ics quad also c 

Today 
Chapel Trinitv Lutheran Church, IO a.m. 
Women ba~kctball · Me111ori I Gym. 7 p m. 
KCNS video dance CK, 10 p m. 

Saturday 
Tacoma Afro Pageant 
Mesa Dance 
Women's bas etball 

Olson Audttoriurn. 5 p.m. 
CK, 8 p.m. 

Memorial Gym, 7 p.m. 

Sunday 
University worship 
AJmissions open house 
Communiversuy 

CK. 11 a.m. 
~ampus. 11:30 a.m. 

Trinity, 2 p.m. 

Monday 
REACH hurricane awarene · UC, all y 
Ch pcl Trinity Lutheran Church, 10 a.m. 
Women's basketball Memorial Gym. 7 p.m. 

February 3, 1989 

REA • all day 
Sat graha Stuen Lounge. 8:30 p.m. 

Wednesday 
REACH h.urricane ;iwarene s UC, all day 
Civil nghts docunumtarie · UC lobby, all uay 
Chnpel frinity Lutheran Church, 10 a m. 

et poin1 weight program UC 208. JI a.m. 
Spani. h conveDtltion UC 208, noon 
SeJf'ilefensc class UC 206, 6 p.m. 
Men' ba~kctball Olson Auditorium, 7:30 p m. 

Thursday 
Set point weight program 
Resume workshop 
Beta AJpba Psi 
P~marriage workshop 

UC 208, noon 
UC 208, 3 p.m. 
UC 206. 6 p.m. 
UC 206. 7 p.m, 

··Toe lntenti n h t 1 have a good 
meet with veryon , · said Ed 
Inch, PLU's director of fur~n ·ic 
and profes or of communication 
arts. The mosl challenging problem 

pet in the Great Salt Lake Clas ic 
in Utah. Inch estimated that PLU's 
foren ·ic :quad i · ranked 41 ut >f 
340 unive~ities in th country. 

The squad finished it interim 
~ason by ho ·ting an annual high 
school debate tournament. 

For Your Information 

SNOW from page 
and.Information employee. a lot o( 
people were forgetting to turn off 
their car lights because of darker 
kies. requiring CS I to jump 

start th.eir cars. 

C:S & 1 had been fieldin a lot of 
phone call both Wednesday and 
Thu ay inquiring when I ses 
were to ~ume said Cole. 

Tern ratures are expected to 
range in the mid and upper teens 
Friday, with a 20 percent chance of 
snow. The cold weather i, to con
tinue through the weekend, 
although snow possjbihties are 
slight wi mostly sunny skies ex
pected. Sunday temperature may 
drop as low 5 egree above 
zero, contin · lows anticipated. 

TUITION from page l ______ _ 
mcreases that affecl ~ many 
.students, , gro p of select 
economi s and business smdents 
will be assigned a ca. e study on 
PLU's luiti n tncreases. 

· 'The group will be given the 
,;ame numbers and figu~ that D n 
Sturgill (vice pr ·idcnt for finance) 
has, and lhey will lry I 1;ome up 
wuh an ltcrnative to 1he annual m· 
crease,•· she aid. 

Mos1 tu e.nt.,. however, e pcct 

the.· inc~ because they have 
been annual. 
~ pile yearly tuition incrtas.eii, 

Rie · said he believes there will he 
a benelit. 

''Although the number keep 
changing, money invested in a 
higher education is the best invei.t·· 
m nt one can make and will rctum 
d1vi mis throughout your life," he 
said. 

■ The foll wing c mmun.i1y resource agencie arc 
in need of your support: 

Salvati n Anny Family Lodge (627-3962) -
food (especially meat), ouhle-bed sized sheets. 

Safe Place --·· volunteers :ind volun1eer ho ·t 
homes. 

LOGOS House (572-LIFE) - towels, ash 
cloths, major appliance uch as washers, dryers, 
etc. , household items. 

MLKEC (383-1585) - household and personal 
hygiene items. 

■ Walt Disney World i:; offering pecial prices 
Ci r college students th" spring during Disney 
Break '89. Throughout March, ,,wfonts who pre
sent valid college I.D. will pa $19.95 ins o 
$28 for ,u.lmission for one day to the Magic 
Kingdom or Epcon C nter. 

■ This spring i the thirteenth annual FOCUS 
(Films Of College anJ University Students) com• 
pelilion. Film\ and crip are critiqued by 
Hollywood producers and directors. Entries mu.~t 
be poc:tmarked by April 28. Send 10: FOCUS, 10 
Eru.r 34th Street, 61h floor, cw Y rk. NY 
10016. 

■ Four Big Brother/Big Sister agencies will be 
sponsoring a SuperStnkes bowlathon, Feb. 25-26. 
Proceed win go to a scholars.hip fund for a 
young mother and toward the purchasmg of camp
ing equipment fc t little Brother.; and isters. 
Anyone can spon r a le.am of six to bowl for 
kids. Por further information. call 5 -9 30. 

■ College juniors are invited to panicipntc in 
GLAMOUR magazine's 23rd annual Top Ten 
Colh~-ge Women Competition. Winners will 
receive $2,500 and m be featured in the October 
issue. Contact; Linda Adell purger, 350 Marli~on 
Ave., New York, NY 1001 . 

■ The University of Oslo International Swnmer 
School welcome student ·, teachers and profes
sional people 10 its 'tudy s ions in Oslo, Nor• 
way, June 24 - Aug. 4, 1989. Application 
Jeadline i March I. Contact: Jo Ann Kleber, Ad
mmistraror, Nonh Amenca.n Admi s1on Office, 
c/o 51. Olaf College Northfield, MN 55057, 

■ World renowned iiJllhropologist Richard Leakey 
will be lecturing al the Wa:;hing n Center for the 
Pcrhrmms m at 7:30 p.m •. Feb. J5. Tickets 
available .at the Bon wer Records or 628-088 . 

PLU Dart Tournament! Tomorrow Night! 
Monday, February 13 7pm 

Games Room 

Enter the tournament with only a $3 f e 

and throw to win some of the $80 In prizes! 

First place: $50 

Even if you don't win, you'll have a great time! 

Co 

fo 
ingSoon!~ 

E D l) l I~ M lJ I( t> JI Y 

COMINGTQ" 
AlffiR.IC1' 

Only $1.50 

Leraas 

7:00, 9:30 (not 9:00) 

Valentine's Fo mal 
February 1 I 1989 

Masonic Temple Ballroom 

10: 0 - 2:00 am $15.00/ couple 

Tickets on sale now! 

5 
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omm 
Please talk to us 

This semester, Th M ring Mast has made many hange.., 
in its format, de ign arul ed.itonal staff. The new M ·1 won·1 
be s colorful, but it will hopefully be beuer looking. more 
helpful nd m re imeresting. 

We have added SafeL. Pulse, :i Campu Safety blotter. 10 
alen the campu community t rime-rel 1ed m ·ident that 
happt!l) al or near PLU. 

Campus Calendar will H 'l the week's evenr and For our 
Information will contain brief notice·. 

We will 1 be working with 11. beat '>ystem of reporting, 
JU I like: a 'real newspaper • does. Srudenhi in the advanced 
reporting class will be cov ring different university beatl.. from 
ASPLU to the admini ·tmtion, contributing new the Mast 
ha.'n·1 had the re urces to report before 

We encourage your feedback and ideas. T lk to us, or eve.n 
better - write a letter IO the editor. 

Many university policies, plans and actiow are worth 
discu sing. tudents grumble about seein yet another tuition 
increase, they j ke about being able to earn more money flip
pmg burgers t Burger King th n ey or · ng at P U, 
they wonder by lhe university is spending more than 
$500.000 for a Scandinavi Center hen faciliti such as 
a new music building are sorely needed. 

But most people never do more than g mble, joke or 
wonder - hardly ffective means of bringing about change, 
or even making university polic akers aw e of campus 
concerns. 

The Mast can be and hould be a lively forum for debate. 
If you see somelhing happening on the campus, in the com
munity or in the world that disturbs you, do som thing about 
it. Make your voice heard. 

The Mooring Mast Bunch 

Cliff "Scoop" Rowe 
adviser 

John Alngler 
sports editor 

The 
Mooring 

Cheryl Gadeken 
edrtor 

Am& Pini 
p/1010 edUOf 

Dwayne Straume 
class1freds 

Daven Rosener 
news editor 

Cl'mg MacKenz.1a 
business man er 

~ue Dahl 
ptOductlan manager 
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FRESHMENHOOD by Paul Sundstrom 

From the Hip 

Bundy death shows execution madness 
As I have watched and read all 

the hype surrounding th execution 
of Ted Bundy devel p and climax 
over the last three years or so, the 
issue of .. capital purushment" has 
been mulled ver in my mind again 
an!f again. 

I found that the more I thought 
about riminalexecution, lhe more 
[ que ttoncd its merits, the dca.lh 
row proce and our rights as 
human beings to take the lile of 
another in . ucb a pre-meditated 
fl hi n. 

The da Bundy was finally ex
ecuted, T \'tewcd with amazement 
1he n~ations of the crowd tba.1 had 
gathered tside the Flonda State 
Prison. Ol only Wit!. I urprised 
that such a large crowd was pre
sent, but I choked as 1 saw them 
cheering when the lights dimmed 
ar und the prison. signaling that 
the execution had taken place. II 
onJy took them a few moments to 
break into a cheerful rendition of 
.. Na Nti Na Na. Hey Hey Hey, 
Gc,odbyc"' 

I wondered whether l felt more 
disgust for the horror Bundy 
perpetrated against · many young 
women, or for those slow-minded 
vuUu outside the pri n and 
around the counuy who vi wed the 
event. 

Maybe I sh uldn 't b so hard on 
them. After all, if my IQ was 
m.aller than my shoe size l pro

b!l.bly would have been our there 
with them. yelling tl.lld screaming 
with JOY. Unfortunarely. I can't ig
nore the little common sense I do 
have - and it tells me th' t such 
behavior is no less than 

preh osi le. 
I am in no way defending Ted 

Bundy or making light of his of
tens.cs, for he surely deserved t be 
pumshed for what he did. But no 
matter how many Old Testament 
verse. you quote t convmcc me 

thal what we did to Bundy was 
righl. I'll come right back at y u 
with one reference to the Ten Com
mandmenfS: "Thou Shalt Not 
Kill. •. 

Yes of course. Bundy broke that 
commandment and dcserv to be 
punished, but as mu.ch as we ti)' to 
semantically weasel our vay out of 
having that commandment applieo 
to capital purushment, we r.till 

Rich 
Sweum 

come away dirty as hell. In princi-
ple, as dirty Bundy. 

As I have expre · ed my views on 
thi!> ubjecl, people have asked me 
with disbeli f, •·y u mean to tell 
me if Bundy had murdered, raped 
and sodomiT.ed your wife. daughter 
or 1ster, you wouldn't want to see 
him fried'/!" 

r h ve to ruJmit; if he bad don 
that to o loved one of mine, I pro
bably would struggle with .. wun
ting' · to see him dead. But I believe 
we were created witb bauns for a 
reason - to be able to rise above 
our latent animal instincts and act 
with love. compassion and reason. 
I could not, as much a I may 
''want'' to see him dead, justify bis 
being put 10 death for lhe le 
reason that no one has gi en u the 
right to take another life 

Those in favor of capital punish
ment argu that it i · a deterrent But 
the way the cap1tal punishmcnl pro
cess w exi ts. ii does not work 
as a deterrent because of the length 

of Lime it takes for someone to ac
tually get to the electric chair. 

When the pum hment is put off 
so far, its effec1 · a deterrent 
against crim 1s. n a-existent, Fur
thermore, our criminal justice 
·ystem h made too many 
mistake about the guilt of defen
dant charged with murder to 
horten I.he ppcal p e s. 

When it comes down to it, capital 
puni hmenl e 1s a medieval oc
currence m a modem sociecy where 
there arc till 1ho~ who choose to 
act out of VENGEANCE rather 
lhan INTELLIGENCE. 

I am not saying that ickos like 
Bundy should uot be eparated 
from society forever, because they 
should. Bill we can do that with ut 
Cllercisin our · ·self- iven ·' right 
to kill !'.Omeon. 

We, the people, m11St take 
another look t our penal sy tern -
an hon look. The corrections 
sy~tem is fa.rre, ince rehabilita
tion i n l ·uc\; ful enough to 
return criminal 10 society without 
seeing repeat offemes, Ther are 
those who have cha.iged behind 
bars an become productive 
citizen but they are the e cepti n 
to the rule that says many will go 
out and teal, murder and rape 
again We cnnnot afford that, t any 
price. 

So what do we do'! I don• t have 
the answers and I doubl anyone elSt: 
d s either. but we need lo look at 
the big picture, re-evaluate the way 
our society deals wilh criminal . 
W are too soft on Lhcm - and too 
hard on them ~ well. 

In an age of greaJ cnlighl nment 
and intelligence, we mui.L not go 
b ck to ur archaic past of ig
norance. We must forge ahead to 
try and c · te a better place for 
humanity, and a better way to deal 
wilh those ho choose to deviate 
from th td nonns of society. 



Rott 'n' to the Core 

Goodbye b redom, hell 
The month-long festivities of 

frolic ·ng and general mirth are 
gone. ow we uead the sunlit path 
of spring semester, just a rarin' to 
go. Right? 

Of course not. The general 
lazine s that tends to accompany 
Interim is too intoxicating to so 
easily put in the past. 

When else can an individual 
sleep well past the noon hour? Can 
a person easily read three different 

vels within a JO-day period dur
ing the regular seme t r? Would 
someone be likely to find 
themselves intrigued by the art of 
dart throwing with an assignment 
due the next y? 

Well, 1 suppose technically all of 
the above would be true any time 
of the year, but they would lack 
tbnt certain Interim magic. 

And, lest we forget, there were 
those pecial clas that only In
terim can provide. To those un
familiar with them, they may seem 
a bit strange. I mean, bow do you 
explain courses titled "The Egg 
and I," "The World of Water" or 
"Heavy into Listening?" 

They're all fine courses, I'm 
sure, but a bit odd to the ear, one 
would thin)t. I was enrolled in 
"Dreams" and, mnch to my relief, 
I learned at sometimes in a dream 
a banana is simply just a banana, 
no matter what Freud says. 

But Interim does have its 
drawb ks. Yes, it allows for a lot 
of fRie time, but this soon turns into 
too much free time. Boredom 
becomes over helming 
somewhe .., arou the second 

eek and pra tically everyone 

enters into a zombie-like stage. 
More times than fmgers on my 

hands, I found myself in a room 
full of pWple sitting around star
ing at each oth r "'ith thRt • 'What 

Patrick 
Rott 

do you want to do?'' look - only 
receiving an "I don't know, what 
do YOU want to do?" look in 
return. 

And I tell you, if I learn yet 
another cute little game in the vein 
of Pictionary or that kind of 

Letter 

ri g 
nonsense, I'm go Jose my lunch 
in the middle of Red Square. 

So we bid adi u to Interim 1989 
and, in my opinion, not a moment 
too soon. Hey, I look forward to 
Interim just as much as the next 
person. But as we all know, too 
much of a good thing can give you 
acne. Or something like that. 

Now that we're three days into 
spring semester, the regular routine 
will be rearing its ugly head fairly 
soon. But be forewarned: the 
semester will be over before you 
know it. 

Without fail, spring semester 
goes a lot faster than fall. Sure, the 
days become longer and the people 
more annoyingly cheery, but that 
only helps y u ignore the fact that 
the end is coming soon. Sorry for 
sounding apocalyptic, but that's 
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eme ter 
how the day has been going. 

However I may sound, spring 
proves to be the more enjoyable 
time of the year. The sun will be 
proving itself more fonnidable than 
the stereotypical rain, hi h 
depresses me, but I'm sure most of 
you are anxiously awaiting it. The 
time will come to put away the 
sweaters and pull out the shorts. 
The warmer the days becom , the 
less the flesh will be coven:d and ... 

... and you know, I'm beginning 
to feel a lot better about the whole 
idea. 

So welcome to the last pring 
me ICT of the '80s. We're all in 

th· together, so remember to be 
kind to one another, drink all your 
milk and kiss a columnist. 

I'm only kidding. You don't 
have to drink all your milk. 

Condom 
' 

ot' hristian context: protect f mAIDS 
To the edlton: 

It was ith regret that I n:ad your 
lead article and commentary in 
your Sept. 30, 1988, issue. I was 
tempted t e time t respond but 
did not. I am now taking the oppor
tunity to o so. I pray that you will 
print this letter out of a sense of fair 
play. After all, this is a life and 
death issue. 

As for the lead article, I th ugh1 
it was well-written and infor
mative, ex pt for the opening 
characterization of our student 
slinking furt.ivcly down th all to 
the stroom to purchase a condom 
from chine. 

BeJieve me, people who buy con
doms do not slink any more furtive
ly lban people that do not. Intent to 
purchase a condom does no, cause 
a tudcnt to grow horns and a tail, 
thus displaying his or her intent. 
. or doe a sign appear o one's 
forehead announcing the purchase, 
thus most condom purchasers do 
not link at all - however furtive
ly they may walk. 

s for the commentary, it too 
was well-written, but the spirit of 
1t displayed an appalling Jack of 
bolh empathy and sympathy for 
those of us ho, out of temptauon, 
ignorance, lust or just plain 

isrc ard, fall from grace into the 
steamy underbelly of life. 

A few year ag , worst con-
ences to young people from an 

ex ·ur ion into the aal jungle 
would usually only result in bruis
ed emotions, an unwanled pregnan
cy or perhaps herpes or s m such 
- nothing that could not be 
ameliorated by love, time, remocse 
and repent nee, or modern 
medicine. 

N t o today Now there ls a 
guerrilla sniper hiding in t t 
teamy jungle. is name is AIDS 

and., e i11 there to kiJI. When you 
run · ross him unp ccted, you 
are dead. Unfommatcly, his killing 
usually takes seven lo 10 years 
on infecte • It is agonizing 
proce . 

The commentary begins. 'Tve 
got some b d news for those \ ho 
thought Pacific Lutheran Univer i
ty was a stat school when th y 
enrolled here." Well, I've got 
some bad news for the writer of 
that commentary. Entry to PLU 
doc not provide students with a 
passport to the Kmgdom of God, 
membership in the community of 
saints and moral uperiority, ev n 
though il is a pri ate Christian 
school. 

Because one attends state 
school does not mean that he or she 
is in any way inferior, especially 
morally. Students at your school 
are not much different from 

students at other schools around the 
United States. 

A for condom machines placing 
strains on relation hips with alum
ni, parents and the Lutheran 
church, what greater strain could 
there be than to have one carrier 
bring 20 or 30 cases of AIDS to 
your campus? Better to at least give 
the potential victim a choice. 

As for USA Ph rmaceutical be
in out to make a buck, we have 
the need to make a profit in order 
to continue the fight. Unfortunate
ly, the governments have not seen 
fit to mandate programs and fund 
them. So, if not us, then who? 

Besides, it doesn't seem to me 
that the writer understands the way 
Ameri works, but I'm sure be 
will be lllOre apprc:ciative of ing 
paid for rvices once he leaves the 
sch I and enters the system. In ad
dition, no one forces anyone t put 
their d lla1 in our machine. If no 
one docs, we don't make any 
bucks, w pay. 

At least Stuart Rowe agrees with 
us that AIDS is a serious problem 
and that condoms should be used 
for protection. However, he 
~Jieves t t machine com
promi ·es what PLU stands for and 
t t there are tter ways to pro
vide condoms. hat ways ar t
ter? Pray tell u . 

As fi r the writer's point. that if 
on i n ·1 mature enough to obtain 
a ondom, he isn't mature enough 
to e one, rn st likely he has g t 
the sex wrong Fifty-eight percent 
of condoms are purchased by 
women. Furthermore many 
students at PLU arc too immature 
to buy a car r alcoholic beverages 
but both drive and drink, 
som times si 1 ltane usly and fre
quently to our regret. 

USA Pbamutceuti does not 
condone that exercise in d Judg
mem. either owe condone sex
ual p scuity. But whether or not 
we condone 1t, we have to fa c the 
fac that it doe.!o exist. In the ase 
of AIDS. we carulot af ord 10 ig
nore the behavior of those whose 
morality is not the e as urs. 

While we do agree 
Health Center should I the bat
tle l PLU, do not ;igree that 
education is oing to win the war. 
What are talking about is human 
behavior, t knowledge. Knowin 
all ab ut AIDS and cond m · 
doesn't help one bit if a pers0n par
ticipates unprotected. 

Often, Jack of ailability is the 
reason condo s are not u 
M Sten. d John on have shown 
that there are many students on 
U.S. campu es that.have 12 to 15 
partners per yeai. What happens to 
their risk level when an HIV in-

fected partner lies to them, or 
refuses or forgets to provide a 
condom? 

Could having a machi in the 
donn save even one of thmn? While 
having a machine on the wall in a 
restroom doesn't educate or pro
vide a know edgeable staff. it does 
raise awaren · of the risk. Just 
simply seeing the machine day by 
day may cause some people to 
rethink their behavior and abstain. 

Whether or not PLU decides to 
place machines on campus will not 
make or break USA Phar
maceutical, but it might save a few 
lives downstream 

We will never know rhe actual 
number saved. But we do know 
this: If condom use does not 

become a regu]ar habit with young 
sexually active adults, in a few 
years, we will be able to count the 
bodies. 

CBS news reported Oct. 18, 
1988, that more than one million 
Americans are now infected. Other 
estimates range as high as 3 
mi lion. In Californi , there re 
300,000 known carriers. 
York estimates 400,000 in cw 
York City. How many cases does 
it take to convince our educators 
that our future is at risk? 

TI1e AIDS epidemic carries the 
additional threat of becoming the 
dominant political and social issue 
of our time if it continues unabated. 
It could indeed stretch and tear the 
fabric of our society. 

Some resean:hcrs have predicted 
that AIDS will polarize society in
to two oppo ing camps - not the 
IV drug users and homosexuals 
agaimt the non-user heterosexuals, 
but the uninfected against the in
fected. Imagine the consequences. 

And all that to occur in the next 
10 years. In the absence of a 
modern medi, miracle and mass 
reversion to higher morals, con
doms .are our best and only protec
tion against AIDS and mu t be 
made. accessiblt: to all. 

B Black 
USA Pharmaceutical Co. 

Jan. 5, 1989 

Foreign study br adens perspective 
To the ettitor: 

For the last 3 ½ months, I've 
been in Vienna, Austria on a rudv 
abroad program and I have a cou
ple of things I'd like to tell you. 

First of all, I've received copies 
of the Mast at various times in the 
semester and I've r d them all at 
least twice. Reading the Mast 
helped me keep up on events hap· 

ning at my home school and it 
made being in Vienna seem not so 
distant. I think thi · year's taff is 
doing an excellent job. 

The second thing l'd li to say 
i. direct t thr PLU . tu.dent 
body. Last spring, my roommate 
and I decided that c'd b-Oth like 
to take a semester off from PLU 
and study abroad. My roommate 
went to Copenhagen, Denmark and 
I w nt to Vienna. 

I kne no cnnan and I knew 
very lntle about Austna. I am 
ashamed that I kne so Jiale a ut 
the country I ha edded to ·pend 
a semester in. I will bet that most 

people don't realize t t Aust 'a is 
neutral country and lhat it is far

ther east that Berlin. I didn't before 
I came here. 

I learned so much here. The 
classes were ballengiog and t 
times I thought PLU might have 

n easier. Living in a German
speaking country, I was forced to 
learn German. After one semester. 
I am able t conjugate verb!:o, write 
in past and present tense, and even 

t mo t of the adjective endings 
correct. 

A yone who has ever taken Ger
m n kn ws thh Is a .small mi.rad . 
I am even able to u my Gcnnan 
orally. although it takes some time 
once in a while to reme r the 
word I want 

Besides the stuff l learned in the 
lassroom and I did le.irn a Iott), 

I al.a learned about world '"'enls, 
Au tri n cultui • about th 
United States from another point of 
view. I als ma e a lot of friends 
from all over the United States, 

Keep t e rock music 
in P U's Re Square 
To lhe editor: 

I have recently heard plans of the 
physical plant to fill red squa in 
with cement around the bric s. 

As f now, there are sectio ~ of 
the quar~ that are not ~et in ce
ment. This adds a very unique 
quality to th square. Many other 

· college campuses have a "Red 
Square,'' but I have never heard of 
one here a rock may skipped 

acros1-, and a tune may heard. 
I feel this reconst tion of red 

square must be canceled to 
serve the uniqueness of Pacific 

Lutheran's R &juare. This is the 
only university that can make rock 
music without a b . I feel it 
should stay that way. 

Brad Dennis 
Ordal Hall 

Sudan, Jamaica and Norway. In 
fact, I lived with the guy from 
Norway. 

I think this semester was well 
worth U1e extra effort I had to make 
to get here, and the effort I'll huve 
lo put in back at PLU to graduate 
on time. I'm coming back to PLU 
int e spring, and it', j1m not go
ing to be the sam . It s going co be 

tter and worse at the same lime, 
but it's home and I'll be glad to be 
back. 

If nyone 1s inte ted in study
in abroad, go co the Study Abroad 
Offi e and se .t wonderful woman 
named Jan Jones. he'll hel you 
find the right program to fit your 
needs and wants. 

Studying abroad makes you 
chang • more than . ou ever thought 
pos.sibl . Try it out. 1 can guarantee 
you'll learri more than you 
xpec 

Roger . Smith 
Vienna, Austria 

Dec. 16, 1988 

Letters Policy 
Leue to th editor 

mu l be igned arid sub
muted to The Mooring 

a office b 6 p.m. 
Tue Plea. e incJude 
a ph number for 

en c.auo 
L tter should be 

limited t 2 O w rds. 
The Mast re rves the 
right to edit letter for 
ta t and length. 
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lnte im at ho e ••• 
Visitors find PLU experience 
by Angela Hajek 
special projects editor 

Would y u believe the Univ -
ity Cent r i · a reat place to eat 

and the dorm rooms are big? Do 
pigs fly'> They might. 

Student visiting Paci 1c 
Lutheran Unive icy or Interim 
found that the niversity and the 
urroundmg area had a lot to 

off, r 
Interim provides students with 

the opportunity to explore other 
schools for a month, and PLU is 
a popular place to visit, espec1ally 
for students from Au st Col
lege in South Dakota and St Olaf 
College in Minnesota. 

The Pacific Northwe t's diver
sity and abundan e of activitie · 
appealed to isiling student the 
most. Peder Malchow a 
sophomor from Augustana, 
vi 1ted Washington m the past 
and decided to return for Interim 
with a group of friends. 

"I love the area to death. You 
can go a coup! hour. away and 
be m a total( different cnviron
m •nt or go to Van ouver and be 
in a tot lly different country. 
There are a lot of different op 
uon here " Peder said. 

A group of Augustana students 
traveled to an ouver, B.C on 
weekend. Other e cursion. in
cluded skiing at Crystal Moun
tain. a Sonics game. and a tour 
of the Tacoma waterlront. 
"l feel I've done more in a month 
than a lot f PLU students have 
d ne here in a year,·· Peder sa1 • 

Foxe. wa another sight that 
Peder and two of his friends, 
John Kittelson and Eri Waxler, 
decided to take in. 

/ 

P ul Bobzln, from Callfornla 
Lutheran University, shops for a 
sweathlrt. 

"I've taken in the: entire 'PLl.1 
cxperienc ,"' Eric said. "I've 
gone to Foxes. the Parkland 
The tre and I aw bar brawl , 
The Haven. It was enlightening 
experience.·· 

'tudc.:nl. ·I.Siting PLU said on 
of the bigg~t rea ·ons they eame 

ut was tor' they heard from 
studen · who had visited PLU in 
lhe pan. 

· People who came out here 
before iraid it was a really neat 
place and my friends were com
mg out, so we all decided t o 
togeth r," Eric said. 

Students from Augustann 
noticed that ocially. PLU wa 
dff rent from their school. 
Because ugustana is about half 

the 1ze. th v ~id e on 
knows each other. 

.. E ery ume I iruttatcd a con
versation. pl would talk to 
me, but they wer n 't overwhelm
ingly friendly,· Eric aid 
"Everyone al Augie says 'bi' 
wht!ther they ow ea h oth r or 
001.·· 

The professors at PLU w re 
another differ ru:e be e n th 
two ·hools. John took Dr. Seal' 
cours on dreams, d enjoyed 
the pr .fes.'or's open s and at
titu • toward hi~ tudents 

"The professors at Augie are 
above everyooe'· level. eal was 
on the student' I vel. l nol only 
got to now th~ material, I got to 
know the teacher an I learned 

about myself " fohn !.Uid 
A few students even Ii ·ed 

PLU's food .ervice Laura 
Berg:rud, also from Augustana, 
even vencured to · y the food was 
'· reat ., he aid the salads we 
fre h, there was vancty of en
trces, and she especially liked the 
<lesen . 

"l'm a sweet 1001h, but luclci
ly there \\ as u fitne center here 
or 1 would ha gained weight, .. 
Laura aid. 

Not very n my t d nt1> ·h se 
to visit Augustana, and Laura 
said it would ni e to have PL 
students come to her . chool. he 
enjoyed vi:;iting rmther c:hool 
for Interim, and ~ ould visit PLU 
agam 1f she had the chance. 

The other "Augie" tudc:nt · 
sha··cd the same opinmn. 

• ·J would d finately come back 
here agam," Eric said "We all 
r lize that our view o PLll 1 

limited. but what I've seen I've 
really enjoyed." 

Stay becomes permane t 
Getting involved with outdoor 

by Angela HaJek rec ti n helped Lori to meet peo-
spec,al projects editor pie her own age and become in-
_;_ ____________ volved with chool activities. She 

Wh n mo t students vistt a went on a ix day expedition to Mt. 
s h I for Interim, ey leave with Rainier apd met the group of 
a 101 of memories and jump back f inds sh ha now. 
into th irregular r utin ·. But not Loci id sh 's azed that PLU 
Lorr Fenton. She left Pacific 

students don't take advantage of the 
Lutheran Univer ity wanting to activities the s hoot has to offi r 

Lon b~~ to PLU during Interim She aid there aren't many s hools 
of l987 ith a gr p of friends that offer lot bey nd a ademics, 
from AugustallJl Colle e in South and 1 <li;,appointed that stud nts 
Oak ta. She had never been ro don't partidp te more. 
Washington State, and thought it 111e nly thing Lori mi sed ut 
would be fun 10 1 somelhing new. Augustana ere her friends and 

She returned I ioux Falls and family, but .said toey we-re suppor-
decided that she wanted 10 transfer tive about her decision to transfer. 

to PLU the following year. "If I could have brought all my 
.. When I came to PLU 1 wasn't friends from Augie to PLU it 

planning on transferring ul all," w uld have been p adisc," Lori 
Lori aid. "But when I got back said. 
home J reas csed lntcnm and Lori also noticed that people in 
decided I wanted to come back." thi · area of th country aren't a~ 

Lori, now a mor maJormg m open. something she attributes to 
educ-.nion. ru. 1m ressed with the higl c ·m and poveny rates in 
PLU academi r putalion. She Tacoma. 
aid PLU puts a I t of elfort into Lori aid she doesn't have any 

each deparunent. 
Anoth r fa tor thut con incc<l regrets about Iran ferring, but 

her I trctnsfer wa Washmgron ,tcknowledged that she doe n·t 
State ,rself. Lori said ·he nio,y. the !way feel like he's really a pan 

' of PLU. outdoors and 11 ·cd the wa. the.: area 
w geared ti r ,utdoor acttvit .. Jr •·You mi s out \\ hen you 
wa d1l ferent from outh Da · ta I n t.:r .' · he aid. "It' great 
and he en·o. ed the change. when JU go all four years with a 

• I also w:mted It get out of rn; group of friend · and go through the 
hometown of Sioux Falls," Lori changes together It take· someone 
said ... Nothing 1gain I my family, h · t omg and trong lo be a 
but ll was ometbing l could x- tTan!;fer stude . It's not e· sy " 
plore all my own. I feel like In May, Lon graduates and plans 
Wa~hiogton i. mine because my to look for a tea hmgjob. She said 
ti ily ha:s never been here." a teacher s pay 1s "pittsville' 1 

Transferring to PLU wa a mix- utb Oak ita, d plans t I k for 
ture of excuement and apprehen- a 'ob in Washington. 
sion for ·. She felt as though she Her a vice to incoming transfer 
were starting over again, and in a studenti; is to be outgoing and get 
sense she was. involved in school activities. 

"I felt Ii a freshman, and it's " nd patient," Lori said. 
very frustrating when you're a "Friends just don't happen. It's 
junior." L ri said. something you have to build.'' 
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••• nda 
Student discovers Navajo culture over Interim 
by Jennie Acker 
assistant news editor 

His. gaze was steady and suspicious from 
the camouflage of the sagebru h and I brak
eJ to I w my approach and assure lum my 
visit was a peaceful one . 

I pretended not t nouce his defi sive 
tare, and lumed my concentration to the 

final turn in the rutty dirt driveway. The 
engine relaxed as 1 . hifted 1t to park and I 
drew in a deep breath, wonde ·ng whethe 
to i nore him and approach lhe hogan, or to 
wait in the an. 

As I reached for the d r handle, he 
sprinted from the bushes, skidding to a halt 
only inches from the car oor. He was big
ger than I expec~ hts head rea hed halfway 
up the door and I shuddered as his black, 
steely eyes gazed unblinkingly into mine. 

1 wanted to explain I was from the mis
sion and meant only to spe with the fami
ly insi e I.he hogan, but he showed no sign, 
of comprehension. 

I pressed my palm firm1y into the steering 
wheel and sounded the horn to alen th fami
ly of m} presenc . As the sound broke 
through the cold January air, he stretched to 
his full height, spread his bla k wings id!!
ly. and called oul in annoyance. 

Tlus was no ordmary turkey. 
As a person with little fear of dogs or tber 

walch-ammals, I hated to lel lhat turkey -
no matter h w big or th tening - gel the 
best of me 

When I rried to gel out of the van, h rac
ed toward me, ready to attack. 1 sal in the 

van for half an hour before I gave up and left. 
This incident was ne of many unique ex

periences in my m nlh-long tay at Torreon 
Mission, and something to laugh abow later 

The Torreon Navajo Mt 'ion. a small mis 
sion run by the Dunkard Brethren Church, 
is located in the northwest corner of cw 
Mexico. 

The :Navajo i the largest f the Native 
Ame1 can tri s and the people live mainly 
in rural areas of ew Mexico and Arizona. 
Their ways are gradually 'hing with those 
of modem ociety, but the Navajo culture 
thrives with its own separate identity. 

Navajo country stretches from Anzona to 
New Mexico and the southern-most parts of 
Utah and Colorado. The peo le traditional
ly live in small, round huts called hogans. 
Often made of dirt, rocks or wood, th 
helters consist of one room with a fire or 

s1ove in the center, and are kept very warm, 
like a sauna. 

Electricity has only been recently introduc
ed to the avaJo people, but many hogans 
have televisions. Small houses or trailers, i 

obvious influence ofWeslem culture, are fre
quently found beside hogans and help house 
the typically large families. 

Horses and cattle roam free across the dry 
desert Lan , and flocks f sheep and goats are 
a common sight. All are ·ourc of income 
for the Navajos. 

More people are finding the money and the 
will to leave e re ·ervation, but d1 nmina
tion in We. lern culture as difficult to escape. 

If hired, NavaJos are often paid les for 
job than Caucasians. When they patronized 
local businesses, I also noticed that the ava-

jos weren't treated as courteously. 
The Torreon Mi sion not only offers 

spiritual guidance and support for the ava
jo. but improved roads, medical care, educa-
1ion and the availability of rural water 
systems, electricity and heating fuel. 

I spent time on the mission as part of an 
independent study program for Interim. I hv
ed with 1:1 couple who has run the mission for 
nearly 30 years and I volunteered my ser
vices in a variety of are.as. 

Many of the children aid their g nd-
are01s wouldn't consider them true Nava

jos unle they poke the native language. 
But English is poken more than ever as a 
result of increased communicatmn and 
education. 

The mi5sion runs a small school of about 
40 students, mostly Navajo, and 1 spent most 

f my time helping the studen ' with their 
pronunciation of English. I also helped 
organiz the publication of the scho l's first 
newspaper. 

The mi ion's records of the area's Nava
jo population were outdated, so I gathered 
statistical infonnation on a small portion of 
the reservation. 

Through this profect r as exposed to the 
community and <.aw how the Navajos lived. 
Many of the Navajos ho poke English 
greeted my unfamiliar. Caucasian face with 
suspicion, but w re coop rative when [ cit• 

plained my purpo~. 
The pace ofNavaj life strike a sharp con

trast LO Western culture. Na ajo.s tend Lo 

mark their time by the sun and activities of 
the day 11lSte:id of th . second hand of a 
watch. 

Visitors are few, and I learned to wait and 
let people notice my arrival before ap
proaching them. A v1sitor's quickened pace 
often as an indication something was 
wrong. 

The Dunkard Brethren mtroduced a second 
new culture to ID) experience . As a small, 
fairly fundamentalist . eel of the Christian 
religion, these people emphasize peace and 
live their lives maw y 1milar to the Amish. 
They are not against !i ietal advancement, 
but they don't h Id luxuries ti rthemselves. 

The Dunkards base their lives around the 
bare necessitie ·. The women wear kirts or 
dresses and small, white prayer venngs 
over their uncut hair. hey do not wear 
makeup, jewelry r anything that might call 
attention to their bodies. 

The men, to whom the women are totally 
submissive, run the church. As a guest in 
their home, I altere.d my appearance in an at
tempt to confonn to their ways. 

I lieve I am just beginning to truly ap
preciate an that the mission docs for the 
Navajo people. The avajos are a proud, 
traditional people. and only humble, selfless 
organizations like e Torreon Mission an 
reach them sue ssfully 

I may never see that LUrkey again. and to 
be h nest, 1 won't mis .. b.im too much. But 
my ex:perience taught m that the Navajo 
people and the Torreon Navajo Mission are 
n t sights to be p sed over in on shor1 
month 

Someday I'd like to return to the mission 
rhaps a few turkeys down the road. 

-
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PL senior travel t S otland to 'gr w' 
by Angela Hafek 
special projects editor 

Imagine traveling to a foreign 
country, somewhere you've never 
been before. Now imagin • travel
ing there alone. 

Anne Huffman, a senior nursing 
ajor, traveled to Findhorn, 

Scotland during Interim for the Im
ages of the Changing Self course. 

The course has been successful 
in the past, but was closed this In
terim as a result of low enrolJment. 
Anne opted to take the course as an 
independent study. 

"I was going to go no matter 
what, " Anne said. "My only con
cern was getting the Interim credits 
for graduation." 

Anne knew people who bad been 
to Findhom before, and decided it 
was something she wanted and 
needed to do. 

Anne said the program is unlike 
anything offered at a university. 
Participants live and work as 
members of the Findhom com
munity located in Forres, Scol1and. 

Participants come from all over 
the world, and Anne said she 
received a good reception because 
she was from Pacific Lutheran 
University. 

Anne described her experience at 
Findhom as a growth process 
where people learn about different 
aspects of themselves. 

Participants keep a dream jour
nal, a notebook about their feelings 
towards books they have mid dur-

ing the course, and hold group 
discussions. 

• 'The goals of the program are to 
gain insight into your If and the 
images you present to others," 
Anne srud. 

At Findhom, Anne said she ent 
to learn. but not in the way a typical 
srudent might expect. 

"I went to work on myself," 

Anne said. "Insight can be 
enlightening, but very painful. I 
didn't go with the attitude that this 
was a holiday." 

Members of the Findhom com
munity are vegetarians, and all pro

ucts used are biodegradable. Most 
·of the food is produced at the 
community. 

Throughout Scotland, Anne was 
impressed with the helpful, friendly 
nature of the people. She said there 
was a constant sense of being taken 
care of that rnaked traveling alone 
easier. 

• 'When I opened my mouth and 
my American accent fell out, peo
ple approached me and shared 
stories of friends and relatives who 
had visited the United States. They 
were very open." Anne said. 

One Sanday while she was hav
- _ __ ing tea, Anne said she d an argu-

-

, ment with a group of Scottish 
boyscouts about motorcycles. Anne 
argued that Harley-Davidsons were 

. better, while the kill-clad scouts 

People who part1c1pate in the 
course at Findhom work in the 

community every day. Anne work
ed in the vegetable garden and in 
the kitchen. 

''It was good to contribute in that 
sense. I didn't Ii I so anonymous 
towards my food," Anne said. 

maintained that British Nortons 
were superior. 

It was incidents like these that 
made her realize she was comfor
table talking with almo t anyone. 

"I thought to myself, 'Yeah, I'm 
in a foreign country, but people are 
people and I'm going to be okay,•" 
Anne said. 

The beauty of Scotland and the 
freedom she had during her stay 
were two of Anne's favorite parts 
of the trip. 

"I have such vivid pictuiu in my 
mind. What I took with the camera 
will never compare with what's in 
my mind," Anne said. 

As for accomplishments, Anne 
said she felt good that she good 
travel half way across the world 
and make it-all on her own. 

Student finds friends and fun at St. Olaf 
of sledding using cafeteria trays, and 

by Valerie Backlund broom nookey, a game students play 
special to the Mast 00 frozen tennis courts u ing w -

off broomsticks. 
"Treacherous conditions ... highs The w ther also made me a con-

in the low 20s ... " . f · I babl 
Everywhere you tum, radio and nmsseur o nler appare • pro y 

television stations have been flashing because I hardly own any. A poster 
weather report and updates on the · I w ved me from freezing after 
snow and freezing conditions I adopted its • 'lo stay warm you have 

While the weather in this area is to look u ly" logan a, my own. 
unusual for this time of year, it In addition to my attire. I had to 

h fte h alter my lingo in order to ome a 
doesn't p ase me a r the mont true Ole. A brcviation~ 11 e the 
I've just had. 

As another Lute 10 earn the title U .C. and the 'brar became obsolete 
and ga e way to "the caf' and "the 

'"Interim Exchang tudent," I Ii . " One time I referred to the 
returned Tuesday night from St Olaf Center as the Ad building and :y 
College in Northfield, Minn sota, a friend from St. Olaf looked at me as 
qu int t wn a ut 45 minutes from 
the Twin Citjes. 

St. Olaf shares I.he same Lutheran 
Church affiliation as Pacific 
Lutheran Univer itv, and is also 
known s a llber l ~rts college. 

The differenc between the two 
sch Is begin with 1h we ther. 
Although it often dippc!'l into the 
t ns and single digits (and low 
zero with the wind chill). it was 
ironically one of the wannest 
January on record s a native of 
Oregon and mild wmters, I was forc
ed to reevaluate my d finition of 

if I' !tpoken a foreign language. 
Th Scandanavi n heritage seems 

more apparent at St. Olaf. ames 

like Rolvaag and Skoglund reflect 
these ties. There are many Scandana
vian gift shop in Northfield, in
cluding the St. Olaf book tore, 

hich ~ II items from Nordic 
countries. 

The stu ents at St. Olaf share a 
sense of community and pride in 
their school. They ar friendly to 
newcomers and I had few problems 
m eting people. 

I was impressed at how many Ole; 

ew a ut PLU. They always ask-

''THE 
DELIVERY 

SPECIALISTS" 
arm. 
The cold weather and snow also 

for ed me to try n Y. experien es, 
espec1ally since I w to blend in. 
For example, with all the ic , I did 
more slipping and sliding around 
ampns than walking. 

FREE 

~" And I can't forget traying, a form 

OSLO 
Round Trip 

,~ From ~
1 

'-~~) $561 iJr) 
For reservation 1nformatlon call: 

~44f, 7'UUtd 
582-1713 

48 oz. of Pop 

r.- - - - - - -r~c;'c~s7- -"-\ 

I $5 Off EX-LARGE 1 
I PINEAPPLE & CANAD IA B CON I 
I Reg. S13.00 I 
1 ow ONLY $8.00 1 
, ...... ___________ l'IION ____ , 

~ 
MUST STATE YOU AFIE USING THIS C UPON WHEN YOU ORCE .) 

I! COUPON PER "'ZZA (PU.15 = f,l,X) ElCPtRES 6/30189 --------------• t lR l'WI PIUA illN!IWI". l"IC:. Al.I. lltGWTS IIUIIIVEO 
LiMITEO OELIVEFIY AREA 535-1700 

ed about Washmgton and the Nor- fry lunch together. 
thwest, I became a representative 

for this a . initially, went on a 
person crusade to correct the 
midwestern pronunciation of 
Oregon, bul after two w ·s of "oh, 
y u'rc from Oor-i-gone," I gave up, 
deciding the task too o erwhelming 
for one person. 

In crim classes are generally in
tense at St.Olaf, but my course on 
nutrition had a more casual tone. My 
class got long well together. and ,,·e 
ended the month by cooking a stir-

After learning about nutrition, I 
don't think I can ever eat a guilt-free 
meal again, although guilt rarely 
entered the picture wilh campu 
meals. I never thought I'd say it. but 
I actually looked forward to return
ing to PLU's food service. I'll never 
scoff at a bagel again. 

Overall, it feels good to be back 
in Luteland, but when I look out the 
window at alJ the now, I have to 
wood r if I ever left Minnesota! 

ATTENTION MATH STUDENTS: 

• Hewitt Associates 
Is coming to your campu ... 

INFORMATIO SHARING 
February 14, 1989 
3:30 - 5:00 P.M. 

and 
7:30 - 9: P.M. 

Unlverwly Center 206 

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
Mard17, 19 

Mifl .. •INdlnf m•~~firmspedeimg i'I lfflployN 
...,.., ~ ~ ,w1,---,humM~ 
Allcllana. H..,,;,,~itw.dfttt,.p«blc,,don "Tl» fOO BNt 
Caq:a .. t.,Mb,kfr,ri,Anwta,• 

We olllr Ing •nlon 111 •n Ina opportunity u en 
ACTUAIIAL CONSULTANT TfWNH In our Prof I Cemara 
- tlle - Senta Ana, CA; Aollllyt0n, CT; Alllnta, QA; 
U... , IL. aoe.,n_ MA; 11:wrlelown, NJ; The WOOdlanda. TX.. 

ACTU ES ant high,V ~ bu prat lionaf9 who uu 
madanmal to d9flne, anelpa, and IOIY9 llnandtll ~-

Their future looks bright: 
• Being an IICIUary l'K9d~ rat.s u one of the best joba. 

• The demand lor win la expedlld to •XCNCI the avalW>ily for th• 
b•-.able Mu~. 

SH Your Pt«:Mnent Office For O.t 

r. 
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Some work and all play: Interim in white 
{Emilie Porrell, a memlur of the 
PlU nortlh ski ftam, is a 
sophomore reside/II oj OrthJI. The 
follrm-ing arc her re]1ec1io,r.f ,man 
lnferim rpent cri. :;-cros:;ing 1he 
Nnrthwesr.) 

by Emllle Portell 
staff reporter 

Nm long after Chri tm bre k 
we slarted our new life in rhe 
ca t rn side of the Cascade moun
tains. Daily training during January 
meant a hec1ic schedule - White 
Pas · Monday th.rough Thursday. a 
brief M pat PLU, a qukk getaway 
to a race within the state or Canada, 
back to PLU for a Sunday night 
breather. and back to OI.II training 
ground 2 1h hour away from the 
Western Washington rain. 

From the first day it was too 
good to true. While lh.e snow 
drifted slowly to the g und, we 
woufd sleep in heated condos, 
oblivious to the accumulations of 
snow feathering I.he nordic 1rail and 
adding powder lo the alpine Lope ·• 

A typical nordic day would start 
after 10 a.m., when the tracks were 
:;et by soowcat in tht over 14 
kilometers (9 mil.cs) of trail!i star
ting at the 4,500 foot level. 

In contra l. the alpine team did 
~ome early mommg drills on the 
I 500 v rtical leeL at White PasS-, 
setting up gates for the lalom or 
gi nt slalom cour e. Al> the 
alpinislS dug th ir edge inl the 
ill 1de, the nordic learn donned 

lycra ighl and Hght weight 
jackets, venturing some 20 lo 30 
feet lo tl1e cross country lnlilhead 
for a two-hour morning work.out. 

Technique, Technique, 
Technique!!! 

The word entered our dally 
vocabulary, bunched together with 
other descriptive reminders . uch as 
tempo, glide and fiat i.ki by Pl.U 
graduate and nordic coach Jim 
Brazil. 

With sk in V-shaped. herring 
bone position in nordi skating, 
we'd glid up the shon pitched 
hills, en nuragjng every mu.sci 
fi r to help in the uphill battle. 

The various techniqu · in skating 
are all tailored to the terrain. 
whether it be flat, rolling or what 
foels like an 80..Jegrec angl . Each 
poling technique or a certain shift 
of a ·houluer pmvides different 
speeds and types of power. 

The loscst oomparl n for c 
1:oun1ry ~ki racing would be 10 
comp:ut! mmuuain bike or road 
cycling t lhe . port. Whil riders 
11.f continuously searchmg for the 
right gear to surge them over a hill 

or lo catapult lhcm yond the lead 
r.tcer, a nordic r.i.cer witch 
techniques tu get up and v r II hill 
with the leasr amount of energy. 

While I.he nordic team spent an 
a 1cragc of four hours on the trail 
system concentrating on pet:<l and 
a mure energy .efncicnt technique, 
we aho took our skinny , k1s over 

Lhe rope tow and conccntr.ited n 
balance. fhis was soon dubbed 
"becoming one with lhe ski." and 
com ort on the ki .,;amc by way 
of deep knee bend telernark rums, 
impromptu kating races down the 
bunny hill. and cning sing! ~le 
gal s for our alpine and telemark 
turns. Mo t of the lime the group 
just played in the deep powder. do
ing a few quality turns before t
cbing a tip and plunging headfirst 
into piles of accwnulatcd snow. 

Throughout the month the 
veteran ski team members veled 

PLU Ski Team 

in the fact that we were miss.ing a 
three-hour dai.s that &tifled our free 
time la t January. Gone were the 
long evening class sessions after a 
fuU ,iay of fresh air and intense 
activi1y. 

Instead of watching lhe steam 
nse from the outdoor pool while 
tudying inside at a wooden t;1.ble, 
nowball figh raged in lhe pool, 

enduring umil it closed. 
ini hing e had to teaJ 

time lo begin in the fall ran a dose 
race with the heated pool and oc
cas1onal movie that filled the 
apres-sk1 hours. 

Several of u even shocked the 
receivers ot our previou ly bypa'is
ed leners when we became faithful 
corre pondent during the m nth 
when TV and outside news were 
virtuaJly n nexi tent. 

On race weekends when both 
team met the Canadian 
powerhouses of Simon Fraser 
University and Uni er ity of 
British Columbia, as well rerun 
from lhe University of Puget 
Sound, Seattle U nivcr ity, 
We:rem. Washington State and the 
University of WaahingtOn. the K2 
downhill kis and the Mad.situs and 
Kneissl skinny skis would line all 
the available w U pace, awaiting 
confronmtion with a hot iron and 
colored wa i r an ultimately 
smoolh/friclionles~ ski base 

Both teams spent many a 
weekend night prepping slu for 
races, and the waxing area began 
lO look like Santa' workshop, with 

lhe ,•ari u membefli scurrying 
about. trading wwtmg pnraphenalia 
until the laM puff\ of mok.e emit
ted from the cooling iron. 

Around mid-month, while the 
alpine team jumped off snow cor
nice~ 0md burned their leg~ in the 
Cascade powder, the nordic team 
took a r.nh r non-traditional ap
proa h 10 lhe downhill ~lopes n 
lntenm morning. 

Skimg up the intennediate run of 
P11radi: , I.he team plodt.led up lh 
mountain to the 6,00()..foot summit 
for a quick morning power workou1 
befort: tdcmarking down to the 
4. 00-~ ,, base. 

eedl to say, a ream that Jives 
and su feTS together has t get 
stronger tog ther, nd race results 
rhroughout the month began lo 
reve !his, with the five women 
(veteran cross country racers Lori 
Messenger and Emilie Portell, both 
sophomores, and freshmen Anna 
Liisa Eklund, Melis a Fink and 
Lisa Strand) All five c nsistenlly 
finished ca.ch I 0-kilometer race 
nearly one after another, 
dominating the lop eight pots, with 
the Messenger. Fink and Ponell 
combio tion turning in all first 
place 3x5 kilometer relay fmi hes. 

The men had only one veteran 
skier in Eric Hanson, ho finish
ed in the top five in all three 
IS-kilometer races, which were 
held at Crystal ountam. Grouse 
Mountain and Cyprus Bowl (in 
Bri i. h Columbia) and White Pas. 

Thret: nordic men ere emirelv 
ne to he port ing, a,lin· 
from three different sports. 

Thr ughout the mon1h the roller 
speedskater (Jef Phlllips). rrtiddle 
di~e track peciali I (Sven Erik
Nil sen) and starboard ide rower 
(Paul Bouge) caught on quickly. 
placing in the Top 10. 

Alpine men include fre hm n 
Mark Brunn and Andy Podol ke, 
sophomores Mark Raisler and 
Espen Katernas, juniors Todd 
Pam1ent t and Brian Timm, and 
senior Enc Haru on. 

Brunn and Parmenter continual
ly blew powder off the over 35-gatc 
Giant Slalom coun;e, with Bruno 
pacing the Lute~ wilh a Uurd place 
firush (Cry. tat Mountllln), and 
eighth at Grou c Mountain. 
Parmenl r , craped the lop half at 
ninth and l21h respeclJvely _ 

In th lalom, Brunn, Parmenter 
Md Pndolske placed m the Top 0 
during the Cry:;tal and Grouse 
race~. 

Going into the: PLU-UPS spon
sored Wh11e Pass race, the men 
were third overall, pacing behind 
Simon Fra rand lhe University of 

EmUie Portell, lef , and Malissa Ank tag In th 3 X 5 km relay at Crystal Mt. 

Briti h Columbia. 
The four-person women's alpine 

team consi ting of senior Amie 
Strom, sophomore Lon Dom, and 
freshmen Afoha Doss and Erika 
Buckingham dominated the fourth 
overall position going into the 
White Pass race. 

Finishmg strong behmd in-
1,iividuals from UBC and SFU, the 
top two team ·, trom grounu our 
a sixth pla ' giant lalom finish at 
Cry tal, with Do cro :ing the 
Crystal finish line for 13th in both 
the .~lalom and gianl slalom. 

Representing th alpme team, 
only Brunn and trom qualified for 
1.:onference champ1onwps hased n 
their top 5 fimshe at the PLU
sponsored Whne Pass race Jan. 27 

and 28 (Brunn fini ·bed . econd in 
the giant slolom and fourth in the 
lalom, while SLrom just made the 

fifth position in lh giant slalom). 
C nference action will be at Mis
sion Ridge Feb. 11 and 12. Their 
perfonnance at conference will 
dctennine whether th two gu on 
to Regionals m Park City. Utah, 
Feb 24 and 25 

The nordic 1cam: wm put in 
weela.-nd training sessions at White 

s, and an ut-of<onfereace race 
in Bend, Ore., until r~gional . 

Pm peer for the March 7-10 
Lake Tahoe Nati nal: look hopeful 
fur the wom n's n rdic squad and 
pos~ibly ~ th men's squad or 
Enc Han. on os an individual from 
th orthw t Conferen e. 

Th alpine team with th tools of their trade and Mount Rainier looklng over th r shouldttl"II .• 
Amie Strom, PLU senJor and coach of the alpine teem, cuts throu h gate at Grouse Mt. 
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S me momen um 
by Doug Orowl 'I 
staff reporter 

AH ear. PLU ba,k LbaU coach 
Bruce Haroldson has aid tha1 his 
Lutes wouJd be a 1.1ood team. 

Frnm day 1. H rold n told poo
ple lhnl th\.l J 988-89 Lutes would 
be ex iting. The "runnm" · wru 
going lo be pul back in the ··Run
nin' Lute·."' 

ell, during u1e la:L weekend in 
Januar ·, mr,n: than two months 
after ti e ~on began - wnh a lop
sided loss to Central - PLU show
ed fan. and non-fan~ just what 
liar Id. on had been aying all 
along. The Lure~ can be ,1 good 
basketball team. 

January 28th and 29th may 
translate into the beginning of a se
cond season for Lhi. edition of the 
Lutes. But even if it doesn LPL ·s 
two victorie on :onsecutivc nights 
will be looked bac · on as .1 

highlight: and fi J" more than one 
rea on. 

First and foremo 1. PLU got two 
mu h-needed Northw t Con
ference victories, Jan. 28 over the 
Willamette Bearca 79-74 and Jan. 
29 over the Lmfield ildcats 82-69 
in · game that wasn't as close 
rhe score w uld indicat . 

Against the Bearcats, PLU began 
as they had so many times before 
th.ts season. After playing with their 
opponent for much of the fir ·t half, 
the Lutes bu a col spell in their 
hooting ju t as Willamette wus 

heating up. The re ·ult wa · a 37-28 
halftune deficit 

The Bea.real.-. looked 1, be bead
ed for another victory in :i season 
thut has had il!i share of high for 
lb m. [ncluded tn WiUameue'. 

nin 11:tori · w· ., a in over na
tiunall ranl..:eJ Ore}!on Tech. 

But then, somelhing happened. 
PLU came out in the second half 
and made O percent of their field 
_oals. conne-t:ring on 21 of 26 at
tempts, anJ raged a m jor-1 ·1gue 
comeback tro111 an 11-point del1c11 
lhal would 1..-arry over intn the next 
night. 

"We didn't play that poorly in 
the 11r.;t half," HJIJ'Oldson said. 
.. We just got tired ofbeing on the 
bonom end oflhe tick. We played 
about n.q ham as we can play." 

And the emot10n ju t gathered 
momentum against the Wildca . 
PLU out-hlliilled, om-rebounded 
and out-pre suttd Linfield a they 
built a 4 -25 halftime lead. 

The Lutes· play became em
bodied in junior forwani • ate 
Thoreson v.hen on one play, he 
do\e for a balll in the comer 1hat 
was headed out of bounds. In.stead, 
Thoreson flipped the ha.Jr back in 
to a waiting teammate and play 
headed the other way. 

· 'That w an extension of these
cond halfof the illamette game," 
Harold on said, .. Toge r, those 
were the two best halves of basket
ball w ·ve pla ed.·' 

The Lutes weren't finished by 
halftime, however_ led by Don 
Brow '5 10 points, Erik TjersJand 
with eight in the post, and a 
re urgent Burke Mullins, who 
s ored 14 (including rwo of two 
from 1hree-poin1 territory), PLU 
built a 20-point advantage at 82-62 
with two minutes remarning. 

Only a de pemrion 30-foot three
poi11ter at the buz.zer closed the gap 
to 13. 

Two other r on lhe fin.al 
weekend of January will be 
remembered; 

Mulhru. became JU.SI the 15th 
man in PLU basketball history to 
score 1,000 career poin1 . The 
basket 10 put him over Lhe lop came 
with 6: 14 left .1 ain. t Wil mette 
and gave the Lule 65-63 lead. 

"He Mullin ) has played so 
much more aggres:ivel} of late, .. 
Haroldson said, "He's letting his 
pirit take over on the floor and 

he' not a. 1e11tative. that Loo· him 
out of lili game earlier in the 
season." 

Additionally, PLU by virtue of 
it.s rwo victories, improved its con
ference record Lo 3-2. Will 1ette 
dropped to 4-2 in conferenc and 

Nate Tho,.son riNs high v■. LlnfltiJd. U-nfieh.l i 2-4. 

INTERESTED IN CONSUL TING? 
W.W' /bf',,...lffl0_.11..._., cruM,.,.,.. _, 
111ttiDca11oa• ~....., -... w. ... ~•
,.... otlfo/,,,,,.......,. ,_.,... •Job fffll. • 

• Hewitt Associate 
Is coming to your campus •.. 

INFORMATION SHARING 
FebrUa,y 1 ◄. 1989 
3:30 • 5:00 P .M. 

and 
7:30- 9:00 P.M. 

Unlvenily Ce r 208 

ON-CAMPUS INTERVI 
Man::117,1889 

Oppoi,I.Mift for gradullklg HNrn wilt! a,UJNWllll'k and 1n1i1r .. 1n il9 
following ueu: 

• ACCOUNT1NQ 
• FJNAHCI! 
• ECONOIIICS 

• UIINEII AIIIIIISTRATDI 
•COIIPUTWRICIENCf/llll 
• IIATN&IAllC8 

• ACJUAfUAL9ClfNCe • HUIIAH URCa 
• STA111T1CS IIIANAOEIIENT 

W■ am a luding managamant Cllf'I u lng rim! peciaklnQ In •mployN 
baMfb. oo~UDOn, oommunatian, and ralaled human r-,un:ia 
lundlons.. 

H-lll AnDdatH. Included In Iha publi:atiorl 'Th• 100 a., 
Cornpanin 10 Wolk lot k1 Am■ric:L" 

S... Are. CA•~ CT •A--.~•~. L 
louln, ~ ...... HJ •The~ TX 

S.. YOY' ,,,_ ab For Oilldl 

Jett Neumeister, right, and Scott Crimin exch nge • big five. The-Lute have had their probl ms 1h11 season. 

Salvaging t e one that got away 
by Doug Orowley 
staff reporter 

Th first two month?> of he PLU men·s ba ketball 
season were onJy what could ha e been termed 
nightmarish. 

After 16-11 on iasc ear, when the L res and 
coach Bruce HaroJdson started only one senior, point 
guard Doug Galloway, the J 988-89 paign I S.-ed 
prom1 ing. But, dunng Lhe momh. of December and 
January, PLU went on ;1 teaJ" - a losing tear. 

PLU dropped 11 of it · fir.st 15 gam s before gettmg 
two victories · t home last weekend against Willamette 
and Linfield. What had gone wrong'! Th outside scor
mg of Durke Mullins and Steve Maxwell returned, as 
<lid Lh t.nside play of Don Brown and Jeff Lerch. The 
addiu n of Scott nmin ut orward figured to be 
another bonus. 

ft Wali a phen menon Haroldson ww ar a lo s to ell.
plain. He does know that the Lutes nave to work to 

in gam s. 
•·we've been telling them lhal ·ince the begining, •• 

Haroldson aid. '"l don't know what made it finally 
ink in. Everyone wa n 't putting out their total t:lfort. 

h's a matter of j~t wanting it." 
"Want it" is e a tJy what 1be Lu~ did, finaJI) in 

January . linal day . PLU hu ·tied. crapped and claw
ed it· way back from an 11-noinl second half deficit 

against the Bearcius an then blew ut Linfield. 
The change w s melhing Haroldson has been 

waiting for. 
''Th t ndency of this team has been to bask in I.he 

glow of a well-done performance,'' he said. "We let 
that carry over into the next game. We have to ge1 
down in Lhe mud ev ry night and plow That is 
necessary for us to wm. ·' 

Now. with th addition of Erik Tjersl nd, a 6-6, 
235-pound ophomore center t a1 graduated from the 
juni r vanity. Haroldson said the in ide game and in
side defense has b en shored up. 

''He's a man-child." Haroldwn aid ofTjersland. 
"He has . tabi1ized ourrebounding.'" 

nd Tjersland gives Lhe Lutes another inside scor
ing threat A1 Central. his fir I ~tarting assignment, 
Tjersl:md tossed in 11 point.. Then against Willameue, 
he made seven of eight field goals and scored 15 pomts. 

PLU kicks off the month of February tonight at 
P<ll:ific. it does so with s()lnelhmg new bchmd 1t· a two
game winning treak. 

The Lute. are al · 3-2 in onhwest Conference 
pla , 6-11 over.ill and ith it chance t .. I uge the 
final pan of their sea, n ant! erase 11 f1n.1 L vo-thin.b 
of it. 

It i~ -:1 legitimate mysteT) why it has taken u~ that 
long to get it d n . " Harold:on said. "1 I knew lhe 
ecret, 1' d be rich, " 

SUMMER JOBS! 

••• 
Gray Line of Alaska 

• The leading tour operator in Ala ka is hiring 
Driver/Guides must be 21 years of age and have 
a clean driving record 

• Excellent wage and benefits 

• The experience of a lifetin1e ! 

CALL (Collect) 281-0558 
For more informatio 
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Chasing 

by John Ringler 
sports editor 

To chase after the elusive 
"game" ... A noble, endless pur
suit. The moment of capturing it 
is fleeting, the hunt quickly 
resumed. Describing the "chase" 
is ually difficult; one who has 
not participated, has not com
pet cannot comprehend it. Ac
complishment in sports is 
glorious but there is always 
another match, another meet, 
another year, another game. The 
chase comes in daily workouts, 
struggle, sweat. The chase has a 
beauty all it's own. This column 
will vary tremendously in it's 
search for sports moments, 
issues, events, reflections. And 
perhaps even catch a few in the 
process. 

• Indulge me for one final reflec-
tion on the 1989 National Foot
ball League Super Bowl ex
travaganza xxm. 

No earthly inhabitant can 
honestly say "The hype has final
ly reached a ridiculous point" -
that milestone was achieved some 
years ago. But one is always 
remind of that truth each year 
in late January. 

A mountain of money was scat
tered in the wind on the weekend 
of Jan ry 20-22. In Washington 
D. C. . several million dollars 
were spent to inaugurate a presi
dent; a kinder, gentler man who 
spent eight years helping slash 
S45 billion from health, housing 
and social service programs. The 
man also unveiled his new hand
built limosine costing more than 
$600,000. 

On thnfty parallel in Miami, 
NBC paid $17 million for the ex
c I u ive right to provid a 
worldwide sporting audience 
with the simplest form of enter
tainment. NBC could easily af
ford the .ayout: 30~second com
mercial spots were gobbled up 
for about $700,000 each. John 
Taylor caught a touchdown pass 

The Game 
and made it all worthwhile. Even 
those who had long been Super 
detractors could ring their hands 
in glee -- they had their exciting 
finish after years of Stupor Bores. 

At the same moment, 
thousands of refugees in Mozam
bique gazed onto the horizon of 
their lives and saw only more 
homelessness, more war and lit
tle prospect of eating. 

Bud edged Bud Light to cap
ture the first Bud Bowl. 

We have to do everything on 
such an outrageous scale. The 
more excess, the greater the 
beauty. How about a 3-D 
halftime show? It costs about the 
right amount -- plenty -- and 
everyone loved it. Yeah, right. 

The game is a shining moment 
in the careers of those 90 or so 
professional athletes massed on 
the sidelines. Where has that 
shining moment been lost for the 
American public? It's a spectacle, 
an event to those who commer
cialize it, sell it, wrap it up with 
the colors their market research 
shows will sell the viewer on 
their product. The spectacle dif
fers slightly from year to year and 
invariably expands with the 
forces of competition. And 
somewhere long ago the game 
started to fade. It seems all that 
is now left is a shell called Super 
Sunday, built entirely of dollars 
and TV time-outs, perpetuated by 
ambition and greed. Once it was 
just the championship game and 
football fans could watch to see 
who was the best team in all the 
land. 

Congratulations if you were a 
big Cincinnati. San Francisco or 
George Bush n; all three were 
proud and worthy teams. The 
game was a well-played battle 
royale throughout, I'm told. I'm 
stiJI glad I only caught the last 
two minutes though. The new, 
surprisingly inane McDonald's 
jingle could have driven me to 
wonder wh ther all that weekend 
money was perhaps not 
well-spent. 

Just send us a photo of your most outrageous dare from the fun. 
new DARE game. Your dare may wrn you . 

Oneo thr 1989 
Sprl.na BreakVacationa for lour worth SS,ooo: 
~ IIIW I 1111 ~ • 11 lmll llll CWlt .i=,,i,ii.~~~ 
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Behind in the score. ■ ■ 
by John Ringler 
sports editor 

Colleen Hacker, coach of the na
tional champion PLU women's 
soccer team, was named the 1988 
NAIA Soccer Coach of the Year in 
early January. She was also 
honored as Northwest Conference 
women's coach of the year in 
December. 

Hacker directed the Lady Lutes 
to their best season ever in 1988, 
compiling a 21-2 record. The team 
captured the NAIA crown on 
November 19 with a 2-0 victory 
over Hardin-Simmons College. 

In Hacker's seven years at PLU 
the team has compiled a 119-26-6 
record for a . 808 winning percen
tage. The past three years have seen 
the Lutes go 51-6-3. 

• In other soccer news, the all-
Northwest Conference teams were 
named for both men and women in 
late December. 

First-team selections for the PLU 
women include: goalkeeper Gail 
Stenzel. defenders Sue Shinafelt 
and Sue Schroeder, midfielder 
Shari Rider and forward Sonya 
Brandt. 

First-team selections for the men 
are defender Bill Rink, midfielder 
Mike Caldwell, and forward Brian 
Gardner. Two Lutes were named 
to the second team: goalkeeper 
Chris Steffy and midfielder Tor 
Brattvag. 

• PLU's All-American wrestler 
Bob Freund, a senior from Kelso, 
has dominated this season at his 
150-pound weight category. His 
season record was 41-1 going into 
Tuesday's dual meet with Central. 

The Lutes won their first meeting 
with the Wildcats, 22-21 at the 
Olympia Team Tournament on 
January 7. 

''They want to beat us and will 
be ready for us," said coach Chris 
Wolfe. "It came down to the 
heavyweight match, right down to 
the wire the first time. We'll have 
to wrestle to our potential," he 
said. 

• Black and gold 1988 football 
honors piled up over December and 
January, most with "Jon Kral" 
stamped on them. 

Three defensive players were 
named to the Little All-Northwest 
first team: Kral, a senior defensive 
end, who was also named the 
Mount Rainier League defensive 
player of the year; Scott Elston, a 
senior defensive back; and Mike 
Tuiasosopo, a defensive tackle. 
The Lutes finished the season with 
the number one defense in the Col
umbia Football Association. 

Kral and Elston were also tabb
ed as 1988 NAIA Scholar-Athletes. 
Kral has a 3.91 GPA in chemistry 
and biology; Elston has a 3.42 in 
business and economics. 

Kral was additionally named to 
the first-team NAIA All-American 
team. He registered 14 quarterback 
sacks for minus-99 yards and six 
tackles for losses of 15 yards. He 
also had three fumble recoveries 
and blocked two punts. 

• Senior forward Kelly Larson is 
closing in on the all-time PLU 
women's basketball career scoring 
record. She entered this week on
ly 57 points behind Kris Kallestad's 
1,464 mark set between 1984-87. 
Larson missed a week in January 
with a sprained ankle but has 
returned to near 100 percent. 

• PLU football coach Frosty 
Westering is in California for three 
months to work on the first of two 
books, "Make The Big Time 
Where You Arc''. The book is due 
out in spring 1990 and draw on a 
23-year coaching career for most of 
it's material. Westering is the win
ningest active coach in NAIA Divi
sion II with 178. 

• Fom1er J. V. basketball player 
Erik Ching had reconstructive knee 
surgery last week and may be out 
of Midnight Hoop action as long as 
two months. 

Join us! 

Kelly Laraon wm score 1,484th 
soon. 

Mike Celdwell: ell-NCIC •occer. 

The Mooring Mast needs reporters, photographers, 
copy editors and advertising reps. We will be meeting 
as a staff every Monday at 10 a.m. to hand out 
assignments and critique the last week's issue. Earn 
money and see your work in print! 

............. .,._..n,....,. 

PUT YOUR 
COLLEGE DEGREE 

TO WORK. 
Air Force Officer Training School 
1s on excellent start to a 
challenging career as on Air 
Force Officer We offer great 
starting pa~ med1col core, 30 
days or vocallon with pay each 
year and management 
opporfumties. Contact on 
Air Force recruiter Find out what 
Officer Trommg School can mean 
for you Coll 

1-800-423-USAF 
TOLL FREE 

MINISlRY 
J~w:/ 
ffld ;lNltRCl<filOTOOAY 
,... 1-800-426-1342 
·-·ca,•• 
(206-546-7330 In WA, HI and Canada) 

1107 NE 45th. Seattle 
632-0634 

JKAPLAN 
STANUY H. UPI.AN DIUC.lJlOHAl GNHR lT'D. 
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Lute men and women splash to 
by Jenny Geyer 
staff reporter 

With hard work and determina
tion the payoff finally came to the 
Lady Lute swimmers on January 
14 as they beat Central Washington 
124-81. the first time since 1985. 

'' All the swimmers here al this 
present time have yet to see this 
happen," said Tareena Joubert, a 
junior from Enum law who has 
qualified for nationals. ..It was 
really exciting to have everyone so 
pumped up for this meet because 
we swam great races. " 

The women won nine of the 
eleven events. Carol Quarterman 

PLU Swimmers 

and Kersten Larson both swam 
well in the 200 free and the 200 fly 
placing first in both events respec
tively, qualifying them for na
tionals in these events. 

The beginning of the month got 
off to a good start when the Lutes 
took on Lewis and Clark and Whit
worth in Portland, with victories 
over both t ams. Kathy Thompson 

The Mooring Mast 

ard nation 
by Jenny Geyer 
staff reporter 

The Pacific Lutheran men's 
swimmers came close but in the 
end fell short f a victory to Cen
tral in mid-January. PLU took the 
lead near the end, needed to finish 
first in the final relay to hold on to 
sustain the win but wer -unable to 
do so, losing to CWU 103-102. 

Marc LeMaster and James 
Elwyn both helped the L tes in
dividually by inning two events 
e.ach. LeMaster won e 50 and 100 
free, and Elwyn won the 200 and 
500 free. John Fairbairn won the 
200 breast. 

Th men have had a strong 
month of swimming, beating Lewis 
and Clark and Whitworth in 
Portland, and defeating Whitman 
124-76 on Jan. 13. They also 
defeated Evergreen and Linfield 
before taking a weeks rest prior to 
the UPS meet. 

Completing their final dual meet 
of the season the Lures lost to UPS 
112-93, but not without leaving 
behind a record in the 100 free by 
LeMaster, a record which had been 
held since 1978. Elwyn had vic
tories in the 200 and 400 free and 
Fairbairn won the 200 breast. 

swam well in the 200 back with a Marc LeMuter, a aophomore record-setter in the 100 free should qualify for nationals in Mllweukee, Wisconsin. 
national qualifying time, while 

The men ill go on to defend 
their conference title at their home 
pool Feb. 3-4 with preliminaries at 
10 am and Saturday at 6 pm. 

Quarterman won the I 00 free. 
The Lady Lutes continued their 

streak by defeatin Whitman 
124-77, and the E ergn n State 
College 64-21, bw fell to visiting 
Oregon State Unive ily 120-84, 
the women's first loss of the 
season. 

D spHr lhe los Sa urday to UPS 
130-74, the women swam well. 
Karen Ha on beat the m et record 
in lhe 50 free ilh a time of 25 .67, 
a national ualifying time. Joubert 
had a good race in the 200 fly. 
while Quartem1an finished second 
in th 200 back. 

The Lady Lutes will defend their 
conference title al the PLU Pool 
Friday and Saturday Feb. 3-4, 
preliminaries at 10 am both m rn
ings with finals at 7 pm Friday and 
6 pm Saturday. 

IT'S 
12NOOl 
TIMEFOR 
ANOTHER 

UFEORDEATH 
DECISION. 

\\'hen you make a habit oi 
choosing h.igh-choie terol 
foods. you're choosing a 
dangerous course. One that
could lead to a high choles
terol le\"el in your blood and 

·entually to a heart attack. 
, emember that rhe ne. t 
ime you browse through a 

menu •. -\nd place \·our order 
as thou~h rn \ er.· life 
depended on it. 

American Heart 
Ass ciation 
WFRE FIGHTING ,:C 
'rOJR UFE 

This space pro,ided as a public senice. 

Gary Haslerud, Michelle Spangberg, and J.J. Keeler play support. 

CHRISTIAN CAMPS 
SUMMER STAFF OPPORTUNITIES 

You are invited to meet representatives 
from tw Ive Northwest camps Wednesday, 

February 8, in the University Center 
Lobby, from 10:00 am - 3:00 p1m. 

Sponsored by: Northwest Section, 

n. Ouistian Camping lntemati 
r,;,:~ Member United States · · - n 

JIAIRf~ 
PLU STUDENT SPECIALS 

~ 
■Haircut - $7.00 (Reg. $8.00) 
■Permanent - $21.95 
■10 Tanning Visits - $19.95 

537-0111 
508 S. Garfield 

Offer valid with PLU ID 
Good for the month of February 
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Classifieds 
B< >< H,S 

FOi{ S.\I.E 

Boo tor Anth. 102 (l) 
TIie Sambu1 
Cooformily & Confl1c1 
Shul Th Thick L ps 
The Forest People 
Cultunil Anthropology 
All For 5. Call Ken 1{7893 

FOR S:\LE 

Gulldln 
Herdt 

Spradley 
Rosenfeld 

Turnball 
Kott 

CANO AE· I programmable camera 
wi1h aut· mau, rapid wmc.lcr. 70x300 
1cleph 10 tcn 28 mm lens. 5(1..mm Im~. 
All for $6CXI. Call n-campus 118464, otT
,ampus 841-9391 . 

ll<)l'SES 

GOVEllNME T HOMES FR M 
Sl.00 (U REPAIR) Now Selling! Yoor 
arc Rcpos & Tu Delinquent property. 
Call (Refundalbc) 1-518459-8697. 

l'El{.SO:\.\ LS 

(Tina), Today will he · ur day one year 
fr11m no • The h n moniru. 1par1 are 
wciihed aµins1 a hfeume togc1hcr. 
Love. your liance. 

BRIGHTEN YOUR LIFE!! tEET 
TAAT SOMEONE SPEC! L 
THROUGH OUR SlNGLES CLUB. I • 
TRO SINGLES CLUB, BOX 3006. 
BOSTON MA 0!lJ0. 

POSJTl(l\S 
. \ \"Al L\BI.E 

WA~: Two sets of female twms ca 
model m i hion ~how ai Tacoma Mall 
Will he paid. Contact Loa Anderson 
565-5830 for more information, 

Run ynur wn h thJs mmmtr. 
Eam 56,000 - 15.000. 
o inve lmelll required, 

Pcn;;onal vchtcl occdcd. 
Fro= mfimna11 n CJ1l1 (206)541;-0806 

\\'.-\YI El> 

PL Profi . commuting lrom Scaule 
ne..-d.!. to rent room I s1ay vor Mmlday 
.,nJ Thu · y night · II 535-764) 

. LASS.lf'IED 
ISINCCOSTS 

ESSAYS & REPORTS 
16,278 lo choo from-all ubj,ects 
O•~er Ca1aJoq TodaV .,,1h Vrh/MC or COO 

800-351-0222 
,nC&t,r "'1Jl•77-8226 

Or. rush S2.00 to: Essays & Reports 
11322 ldano Aw. l206·SN Lo~ ,Angeies. CA 9002~ 

Custom researcn 11so 1M11lan1e-all laveig 

.4ddft1ona1 o ords 
.. :soc 

For more lnfOrmatlon 
contact o ayne 
Straume x7491. 
MalUn Address: 
UnJversltv center 

Tacoma. wa 98447 

-Scoreboard-
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TATISTICS (18 GAMES) 

Overall: 11-7 Home: 4-1 Away: 7-6 

Name G FG-FGA FG%% FT-FTA FT%% 
Jennifer Magner, G 17 26-71 .366 1-7 ,143 
Kim Berg, G 17 26-85 ,306 12-23 .522 
Gina Grass, G/ 18 48-131 ,366 32-47 . 81 
Diana T vener, G 17 40-104 .385 23-33 .697 
Missy Yu gen, 18 12-3 . 64 8-11 .727 
Kelly Larson, F 15 79-176 .449 66-76 .868 
Ann Marie Haroldson, 16 16-45 .356 8-17 .471 
Melanie aakala, F 18 9 -23 • 4 16-26 . 15 
Kristin Dahl, C 18 69- 53 ,451 2-6 . 5 
Gail lnsram, C 18 79-148 .534 55-80 ,689 
Pac· fie Lutheran 18 490-1168 .419 256-387 ,661 

Eone. s 18 482-1136 .424 234-372 .629 

Seeµ,i ~ S~ 
Pick up your 

FREE winter coupon 
book today! 

compliments of: 

NCIC: 

Pts 
53 
63 

128 
103 

32 
228 

40 
208 
170 
213 

1242 
1223 

4-3 District 1: 6-4 

Av9Gm RebGm A TO BL ST PF-DQ 
47 35 0 17 27-1 3.1 1.6 

3,7 3.9 25 37 :, 18 23-0 
7.1 3.4 29 37 2 14 38-2 
6.1 3.2 2 39 4 33 32-0 
1. 8 1.2 28 48 l 17 40-1 

15.2 6.5 56 59 3 28 43-2 
2.s 2.8 7 14 2 3 11-0 
1.6 6.4 48 46 25 46-2 
9.4 6. 13 33 14 15 54-3 

11.8 6.5 6 19 6 15 50-1 
69,0 44.7 284 379 41 185 361-12 
67,9 37.5 312 395 34 196 353-10 

~-;,.----,v~----,,-"\ 
' I S\VfNSEN'S \ I 
I , CHOCOLATE LOVERS ', I I \ MONTH LONG VALENTINE SPECIAL I 
I 

Valaitlne'• •11 Ill all month at SwenNn'■ / 

1 \ll'llh thlll apeclal oUnl 
FREE Chocolate Fa t.HI/ Simdae wbe.n 90u bu~/ 

I one at re uJar prl~ wltll thl■ coupon. I 

I ', 2forl // I 
I o::!:u~o i / I 

l919 , 

I '~; I 
OFFER VALID AT THE FOLLOIIIINO SWENSEN"S r 

I SWENSEN'S ICE CREAM PARLOR A: RESTAUMNT 
1620 6. MIidred S.L (AcroH from TCC) 56S-83ll6 

'-

~1fWiCIT"wtcr,.~Q[lQQ<W.Vwmt~~IPU&D~TD~TV'll.f"l~fffi VT .,/ 
or,n £lll01ftt 9£Dlil_OR 7rK1N CM; Dllfti'1flfJt CUS'nl9er wtr tH.E:i.i1 fflJt'Jt'Mi ~ we, 1,1,,.,.. ~BYLAW -----------

TOUR GUIDES 
SeattJ City Light 
Starts at $8.02/hr. 

Room ■nd boar pr vlded 

Eight exciting and rewarding full-time summer j bs conducting public 
toun; of the Skagit Hydroelecuic Project in the Nonh Cascades. Ap--
plicants must have a "nimum of two y experience involving 
leadership. sales. public peaking, etc. Experience with group living. 
the handicapped and/or elderly, and foreign le.nguages is desirable. 
Guides a.re required t · live on-site five days a week. Valid 
Washington State Drivers license, first atd card, and CPR certifica
tion must be obtained before starting work. Applications are due 
February l 7. I 989. For applle:ation 1DJ1terials, contact : 

Seatllc C-ny Light 
Skagit T ur.; Office 

l015 - 3rd Ave. Room 809 
Se:.ittle, WA 98104 

(206} 684-3113 
Affinnauve Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 
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When it's Time For Pizza ... It's 

Includes two FREE 

PEPSI-CO AS 
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, 7-Up, Cherry 7-Up 

Includes two FREE 

PEPSI-COLAS 
Pepsi, Diet Peps,, 7-Up, Cherry 7-Up 

r-------------------------------7---------------- ---, 
I / I 

: Large One Topping 1
1 531-3333 : 

I I I 

! 5.33 +TAA / 3.99 +TAA ! 
I P ZZA I 

! 531-3333 //TIME Small One Toppi g ! 
L--------------------~--------------------------------1 

We Accept 

POST DATED CHECKS 
Some Restrictions Apply 

-
• ••zza 
TIM■ 

ompliments of your friends at Pizza Time • PIZZA 
TIM■ 



= ::, .., 
~ 

i ---------------------------------------= ... 
Freahmen Jon Acker (Hlnderlle) and Erika Harris (EveF9reen) we finalists In ASPLU'a uper-colossal wla r on Jan 20. 
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Food Service - ' 

Menu 

Sa urday, Feb. 4 
Breakfast· Hardlsoft eggs 

French toast 
S rawbemes 
Sausage links 
Muffins 

Limch Clam cllowd r 
Fr nch to t 
Sloppy Joes 
Cnnkle cut fries 

Dinner. Teriyaki stea 
Vegetable egg rolls 
Fried rice 
Decorated cake 

Sunday Feb. 5 
Breakfast. Cold cereal 

Assorted dan Sh 
Lu ch· Eggs Benedict 

Waffles 
Hashbrowns 

Dinner: Oven-baked chicken 
Swedish meatbal s 
Broccoli & cheese 
Berry pie 

Monday, Feb. 6 
Breakfast: Poached eggs 

P ncake 
Sausage patties 
R donuts 

Lunch: Ch ese soup 
Pita brea / 

Chicken saJad 
Ham salad 
Egg salad 

Turkey rice casserola 
Pot to/com chips 
Banana bread 

Dinner: Beef stroganott 
Mushroom stfoganotf 
Salmon fillet 
Bu tared noodles 
Strawberry shortcake 

Tuesday, Feb. 7 
Brsakfast: Scrambled egg 

Waffles 
S rawberrie 

ashbrown 
Bearcl ws 

lunch: :romato so p 
Spaghetti casserole 
Grllled en ese 
Pretz&ls 
Ice cream novelt es 

Dinner weal & sour pork 
Vegetable stir fry 
Chicken pol pie 
Parslled ric 
Cookies: 

Wedne ay, Feb. 8 
Breakfast: Fned ggs 

renc toast 
Hastlbro 

offee ca e 
unch· hie en breast nd. 

Taler tot casserole 
Beef noodle soup 
Appl auce cak 

Dinn • Turkey armes 
lisbury steak 

Scalfoped potatoes 
Turnovers 

Thursday F • 9 
Breakfast Hard/Soft gs 

Blu berry pane k 
Slced am 
Donuts 

Lunch: Bee p1rosh 
Ch cken te r zini 
St amed cabbage 
Veg table soup 
O'Henry b n; 

D1 ner: Ftsh & c ips 
T rkey/Spln ch ere ' s 
Steamed carrots 
French tries 
Carro cak 

Friday Feb. 10 
Breakfast C ae e omlettes 

Wattles 
au ge links 

Hashbrown 
Croissants 

Lunch· Breaded mini hrimp 
Cheddarwurst 
Broccoli cuts 
Pepper Pot 
Cupcakes 

Dinner: Tacos/Tostados 
Chicken ch1ml 
Re1r1ed beans 
Span, h rice 
Taco .ch ps nd alsa 
Ice c am 

Syncopation 
The Mooring Mast 

Interim play gives doub e-shot of c medy 
by Joan Hutct'llns 
staff reporter 

Two for the price of one. 
This kin of deal doesn't happen 

often, and usually when it does, 
neither offer was even wonh the 
price of one. But this is not the case 
with the Alpha Psi Omega produc
ti nofJamesM L re's"Laundry 
and Bourbon" and "Lone ar. " 

"Laundry and Bourbon" takes 
piece on the back porch of 
Elizabeth aulder's Maynard, 
Texas home. Elizabeth (Dorothy 
Jacobson) is a strong, sincere 
chan1cter, bul she seems to want 
more out of life than she i. willing 
to gamble for. Her husband has no 
job and has been caught many times 
with .. ~ome blonde hippie road 
slut," but he loves him anyway. 

A. lhe play open • she i staring 
wi~tfully into the distance. hopin, 
that his l 9:59 pink Thunderbird 
convertible will come ovc:, the hill. 
Then Elizabeth'~ best friend and 
confidant arrives. 

Review 
Hattie Dealing (Anna Lauri ) is 

the opposite of Elizabeth. A natural 
ham, Hattie is funny and know~ it. 
Lauris plays u her mic abihty 
to the hilt. becoming almost obnox
i usly loud and fl tboyant at 
times. 

Hattie's wit is priceless. The 
chemistry between th tw 
characters is perfect - opposite • 
y best friends, The two octres · 
are able to play ofJ of each other 
beautifuJly. 

While Eliubeili relive high 
school memories and Hattie tell of 
her children's department • tor an
tics. Amy Lee Fullernoy (Krista 
Aron· n) decidei; to pay them 
visit. Amy Lee belongs t all th 
high society organization and 1s 
ery actjve at th Bapti 't church. 

She heads nearly every committee 
- and Hattie can't tand her. 

The two try in vain to hide the 
animosity between them, but smiles 
and niceti s n.ly go far. Aron
son docs a fine job of ponraying 
Amy Lee - prim and pr per 
wLthout being too snobbish. Her 
''Church Lady" laugh makes y u 
almo t want to slap her, but you 

find your If smiling anyway. 
Even though they arc tw 

separate plays, ''Laundry and 
Bourbon" and "Lon tar" are uni
quely intertwined. While the first 
play deal · with the life and dreams 
of the three women, " nestar" is 
based on the same xpenences 
from the men's point of view. 

The "Lonestar" cast includes 
Roy Caulder (Jeff lapp), 
Elizabcih' rebellious and indepen
dent husband, his younger brother 
Ray (Matthew Onne), and Cl tis 
"Skeeter" Fullernoy (Chip Up
church), Amy Lee's husband 

Roy is a tough. Vietnam-scarred 
Texan wh doesn't take any flak 
from anybody. He bl · the war 
for much of his meanness. claim
ing that "n Olm'. been lhc same 
8mce I've been back." 

Ray is R y's s ft-spok n 
sidekick, naiv and innocenlly fun

y. But like 'ood .on '"Cheers," 
dc:cp down h i really not as stupid 
as he appears to be. 

Ray and Roy are the counterparts 
to Elizabeth and Hauie - each 
playing the straight man to the 

pl y two Texan.a In ''Lonutar," Alphl Pal Omega'a Interim play. 

other' · comic character. Onne and 
Clapp are able to enhance their 
characte ' relationship beyond just 
that of brothers. They become best 
friends as well. 

The lay takes place behind a 
local bar, where Roy is drowning 
his sorrows with Lone Star beer 
and Junk food,. while Ray is still 
lrying to figure out how tu get LI, 
bottle caps u of the beer bottle . 

After the tw broth rs play Viet
n m war ames and 1ohare 
memories of nights in Roy':. 1959 
pink Thunderbud convertible, 
Cletis comes out from the bar to 
jom them. eti i. the S1ereotyp1cal 
"foll JW- ou•lik -a-puppy- og. 
nerd," right d wn to the pocket 
pl"Olect rand brown penny-.loafers. 

pchurch fits the role well 
Cletis idolizes Roy and desperate
ly wants to be liked, but Roy real
ly doesn't like anybody, especi.al
ly Cletis and his loafers. s a 
result, oy wants nothing to do 
with Cletis, and would mo t likely 
beat him up 1fR.ay wasn't there to 
stop him. 

Th mo~t enriearmg feature of 
this production was the believabili
ty of both plays. Nothmg seemed 
too far-fetched. never overacted. 
The humor was natural not syn
thetic:i.11 · er ated. 

Swdent director Jay Bate dtd a 
terrific job of tying the two play 
together, while still keepmg them 
separate. 

Both plays share the desire to 
fulfill dream and pe · nal expec
tation , but each cast sets out to go 
aboll! it in a delightfully different 
manner. In the midst of Ole 
und rlying i.eri usnes~. Bate· wa 
able 10 take full advantage of every 
humorous opportunity and produce 
a very enjoyable show. 

The performance of "Laundry 
and Bourbon" and "Lonestar" 
continues tonight and Saturday 9 
p.m. in the Memorial Gym theater. 
Admission is $2.50 for adult; and 
$1.50 for students. 

Movie producers give a glimse of Hollywood 
by Melinda Powelson 
arts editor 

Movie producers Kathleen Ken 
nedy and Frank Marshall. who 
founded Amblih Entertainment 
with movie whiz Steven Spielberg, 
spoke to an audience of more than 
200 at PLU Jan 25. 

KeMedy and Marshall have pro
duced some of the most popular 
movies of all times. Together, their 
credits in lu e "E.T., The Extra
Terre 'trial," "Raiders of the Lost 
Ark," "Indiana Jones and lhe 
Temple of Doom." "Back to the 
Furure,'' ''Who Framed Roger 
Rabbit," ''Poltergeh;t." ''The Col
or Purple" and ·•An American 
Tale.'' 

The husband and wife duu kept 
the audience captivated for more 
than 1wo hour . peaking on . ub
jects ranging from the making of 
'"Wh Framed Roger Rabbit" to 
the colonzmg of black and while 
m wies. Th y spoke primarily 
about 1he bu iness ide of movie 
making, and in an open forum at 
th end of the evening, gave some 
advice on how unknowns can break 
into lhe busirn: ·s. 

001:: tudent asked, "What. the 
best way 10 gel a cripl tu the 
desk?" 

· 'Through the window,·' Ken• 
nedy . aid with a mile. Marshilll 
then relaye<l a story of how the 
creenplay fur "Alien" landed on 

Walter Hill'!> d literJ.lly through 
the open wrndow behmd it. Accor-

ding to Marshall, ''(Hill) aid, 'I' 
better read this one.' ·• 

enn y quickly added that 
scripts normally mu.st go through 
proper channels. "The best way is 
through an agenl. . . . Agents are 
alway looking for good liems, 
and good writers will ct represen
tation." 

Another audience member asked 
what it took to get mto movies. 

"It take II lol of luck and a cer-

vie producti n most peopl 
don't lhmk about very often, Ken
nedy said But, she e:xplamed, what 
happens it.It Roger Rabbit oils 
and Star Wan, toy ets , a dir ct 
r e tion of the movies 
themselves. 

·•1t·s not purely a money-making 
prospect," Marsball said. "It keeps 
the movie in the public eye." 

Kennedy added lhal what hap-

'In 'Raiders I did snakes, in 'Temple' I did bugs, 
and in 'The Last Crusade' I did the rats.' ' 

lain amount of·. eize the moment.· 
You should focw. on wha1 you waru 
toll and you . h uld be in L.A .. ,. 
Keunt:d)' said. '"When a producer 
calls you and !iays, 'Meet me 1n m 
o ti e in an hnur; 1t' n lot ca..-.icr 
10 do when you'r int 1wn .. 

Murshall' advu:e to peopl m
ter .. ~tcd n produ ing ur directing 
w& to• haven g0od rnov1e under 
your arm. get an agent and go 
kn~k 0n door .. •• 

"First, we look 10 ce whelher 
we v.ould want 10 see the movie 
our;elve~. and second. we look for 
!>UCcini:1, simple tori~. That's 
probabl) the l'Ulru~ 1 thing to find, .. 
Kennedy said. 

Merchandising i an are·, ot 

Frank Marshall 

pened wirh .. r Wnrs.. was 
phen menal. ··we !-old millions of 
dollars (JI Star Wars toy , hut this 
wa in r\:dibly unique." 

he also .·aid lhey were very sur
prist."CI by the response to ·'E.T.," 
but that there were some very 
serious pirating prob) ms. •· Most 
of the m rchandi e had O{}thing to 
t.lo with us,·' ·he said. "Th re were 
literally 747s full of dolls coming 
into the United State and custom 
couh.ln't stop them." 

Video sales were wiolher area 
Kennedy nd Mar hall were aske<l 
about, especially regarding the 
relea.,e of "E.T.•· 

'"Steven ( p1elberg) didn't want 
to n:lea ·e 'E.T.• hccau he 
cou.Jdn'1 bear th' lhOU!?hl f show
ing it on a television ~een," Ken-

nedy said. 
Marshall said there was a big 

proble with pirac ' of the movie 
acr the world, and Olere was a 
lot of r sure fro the ·tudio 10 
release it. " 

"We decided to try and break the 
rental market by selling the video 
for under $20 t make it affordable, 
and it worked, .. Kennedy ~aid. 

Later, Marshall told how the new 
Indiana Jones movie. ''Indians 
Jones and the l...as! Crusade" was 
going Marshall i the second-unit 
director for the movie, which 
means he worked n the action 
SC O ·• 

"In 'Raider's' I did snakes, in 
'Tempi~' I did bugs, and 10 'The 
Last Crusade' l did all the rats." 
Marshall said. 

•·Doing 'Indy II]' is like going 
to a glWlt family reuru n ... Mar
shall aid. '·Every director, every 
producer, evi,ry cameraman and 
e"cry editor" wru; involved in a.II 
thn:t: fndiana Jone films. 

The final dubbing for "Indiana 
Jones and the Utst Crusade'· will 
1ake place at the end of February, 
end the movie will be released May 
24. 

Finally the couple c mmented 
on the colomauon ol old blac and 
white film Kennedy :tid ' It has 
t do with moral right . '· 

Marshall added. •tt's like pulling 
a cigarette on thl! Mona Lis<1 just 
bec.am.e you own il. rt's ~omelhing 
you JU t !,houldn t do.•' 



Pacific Lutheran University Syne_opation 

!Black History Monthj 

PLU strives to increase cultural awareness 
by Brian Watson 
staff reporter 

Those wb w nt to e~periencc 
and learn abau1 black cultun: will 
have thal opportunity to do so dur
mg the rest of February. 

Through ut the coming month 
Paci lie LULheran University. lhe 
Umver ity of Puget ound. 
Tacoma Community College. 
Evergrt::en State College, and 
Pierce College are ho ling 1:ven1 
10 ceJ1;bra1 Bla k H1. uuy Month. 
Orguni1cd bv staff membc:r.; from 
ea ·h school anJ lc.d b} PLU Bl.ac 
History Month will feature com
edy, lecture:., discu ~ion!>, con
cen~. and film. to highlight the 
value ot black culture io society. 

The first and second partl of the 
five-pan documentary, "Eye on 
lhe Priz , ' were shown yesterday 
at PLU in the University Center. 
The thcr segment of l is award
wmning mm on the Civil Rights 
Mov ment will be shown ch 
Wedo day at 11 m. m the U .C. 

Comedian Rod Long, 19 7 win
ner of the Seat le ternational 
Comedy Competition, and line
up of the Northwest's top black 
comedians will perform at UPS on 
Feb, 11. Yolanda King, daughter 
of Martin Luther Kin , Jr.. ill 
. peak at PLU on Feb. 15. 

Al· ,-cheduJed to appear are 

black folk musicians David Sawyer 
and Mi ael Honey: lvin Po11s
saint. cript co ultant for the Bill 

by Show' and H Medi ·al 
School professor; Nikki Giovanni, 
rckoow ed poet. artist an lecturer; 
and University of Northern Iowa 
professor Glenda Riley. 

Additionally, lhere will be a 
scholarship pageant and 11 gospel 
song fest, a well as reception and 
discu ·smru;, 

Each program is organized by 
each indi idual · ho I. l PL U. 
Minority, International. Communi
ty, Adult ervices, A PLU, and 
several academic dt!partrucnt.s are 
re pon~iblc for organizing evenrs 
for Black History Month. 

· ·one of I.he firsl goal of 81.acl: 
History M nth i to just inc se 
the awareness of everyone about 
contribution thal blac have made 
to American society and to the 
world," said Stephen Smith, 
Minority Student Coordinator at 
PLU. 

"I would hope that people come 
away with a new understanding 
regarding lhemselve , regarding 
history, that it might be a catalyst 
for them to y 'There' more to 
hi tory than Western Civili7.lltion, • 
that they would be propelled to go 
on and I k and :;ee what other 
cultures have given to oc1ety. that 
I.hey reach on to other cultures 
besides their own,'' hi! said. 

Black History Month comes at a 
time when many people in the PLU 
com~nity are becomrng concern
ed wilh PLU's apparent lack of 
cultural diver ity. 

At the Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Day Celebrali n on Jan. 16 at 
PLU. everend Clarence Pettit of 
Peace Lutheran Church com
mented. "Why i. it 1hat there are 
only a handful of black students on 
thi: campu ? Ther i~ s m thing 
wrong here." 

An increa ing number of 
student.. ).taff, and faculty echo 
PettJt • s feeling . 

·• omelim1:s we like to ay that 
we're nor a 'racist' society. 
especially u1 PLU. And I.hat's not 
1ru1:." ·ays mith. 

"We don't want to say." he con
tmued. "that we have racii.1 tenden
cies because we don't want to be 
seen as a ra i t school. But at the 
same ume you don ·1 solve any pro
blems by not identifying them." 

Marya Gingrey, a juni r ASPLU 
off-campus senator and member of 
both Club E and C US_ (Con
cerned Active United Students for 
Equality), said, "W de.finitely 
need an incrca ed number of 
students of color on campus, 

hether H1 panic C)r sian or 
African-American. we eed 
them." 

To achi ve an increased cultural 
diversity. Gingrey sayi; that 

''You've got lO work with the ex
isting environment, educate I.he 
Lutes a· to what's outside the 
Lutedome; and then you've got lO 
bring min rity -1udents in.'' 

She and others see Black History 
Month a a way that tudents can, 
a! Cristi1lll Del Rosano, director of 
MICA Services !illid, ••reinforce 
Lheir intere l in racial and cultural 
diver~ny. ·· 

• ·1 would hope." said Gingrey, 
"that PLU sLUdents would c me 
out with an open mmd and 110 open 
heart and w11h an uttitutle of 'l'm 
here to learn.· learn about a culture 
within our own ociety that i . 
mi understood.·· 

•· And then. that they would rake 
that knowledge and ll{ file it away, 
but in talking to family members, 
in talking with friends, export that 
knowl~ge and to as themselve. 
what they can do to help I.he cur
rent situation. not only at PLU, but 
on the whole as well," she aid. 

"Ho fully people will take ad
vantage to att nd notju t things at 
PLU, but events at other places 
t • " said Smith. Thar "reaching 
out" 1s something in itself that the 
organizers of Black History Month 
are trying to encourage. 

Transportation to off-campus 
events is available through MICA 
Services. One-day advance reser
vation· are necessary. 

Black History Month Calender 
Feb. 4 

Tacoma Afro Pageant 
A scholars ip pageant eatur

i ng candidates from the 
Tacoma high schools. 

Pacfic Lutheran University, 
Olson Auditorium, 
6:30 p.m. 

Feb. 7 
David Sawyer and Michael 

Honey 
Emphasizing rich musical tradi
tions of the Afro-American 
Community 

University of Puget Sound, 
Rotunda, Student Union 
Building, 7 p.m. 

Alvin Poussaint 
A professor of psychiatry at 

Harvard Medical School and 
script consultant for the Bill 
Cosby Show, Dr. Pouss int will 

speak on "The Media and Multi
cu Jt u r ism." 

U S, Kilworth Chapel, 8 p.m. 

Feb.a 
Dr. Joseph W. Scott 
A professor from the Univer

sity of Washington, Dr. Scott will 
speak on ''The Role of 
American Ethnic Studies in the 
Liberal Arts Curriculm.'' 

PLU. Falculty House, 12 p.m. 
(for facaulty only.) 

Feb. 11 
Comedy Showcase - Nor

thwest Black Comedians 
A lineup of top black corne

d ans. Headliner, Rod Long, 
was winner of the 1987 Seattle 
International Comedy 
Competition. 

UPS, Great Hall, Student 
Union Building 

Homecom ng Cone i1 

Feb. 12 
Black History Month Program 

and Reception 
Speak r: Justice harles 

Smith 
The Ev rgreen State College, 

2 p.m. 

Feb. 15 
Yolanda King 
The aughter of Dr. Martin 

Luther King will peak on "The 
Dream Deferred." 

PLU, Eastvold Auditorium, 
8 p.m. 

Feb. 17 
Panel: Blacks In the Media 
The hlstoncal rote of blacks 1n 

the media through the pr sent 
and a forecast for the future. 

Evergreen S1ate College, 
7 p.m 

Slchuan A Exhibit 

Feb. 23 
Nikki Giovanni 
Acclaimed poet, nationally 

renowned anist. and lecturer. 
Tacoma Community College, 

Student Center, B ildlng 11, 
8 p.m. 

Feb. 27 
Glenda Riley 
A professor of histo at 

University of Northern Iowa, will 
speak on "Black and White 
Woman on t e Frontier." 

PLU, Chris Knutzen Hall, 
7:30 p.m. 

H ppen ng 

First Tue y O en ng 
T enty years of mag ry by B II 

Ritchie wlll be on drsplay t the 
Un varsity Gallery he ho , 
''Locus Pat ot a Living Porn :• 
runs from F b. B-24 
-he opening recept on ill be held 
Tuesday from 5-8 p.m. in the 
gallery 

Choir of the West will present ts 
"'Tnbut to the 89's" 8 p.m Tues
day m Eastvold ud,torium, to 
commemorate Washington's and 
Mont n • ntry nto the union. 
Choir ot the West just e urned 
from En land. where they per1orm
ed In many centuries-old 
cathedr s nd church • 

_The Tacoma Commun Co leg L brary 
will hos a spe lal exhi It of artwork by 
ctnldren rom China's S1chuan Province, 
Feb. 6-17 The exhibit, "The World of 
S1chuan's Children, ' • II be h Id in th 
I brary, Building 7. 

Tacoma You h Symphony Cone rt 
_The outh ymphony presents their 

w1nt~r perforrn~nce on aturday at 7:30 
p.m m Tacoma s Pantag Centre. Vlolin1st 
Eug ne f<oh's performance of "Harold in 
Italy'' b Hector Berhoz will open th con-

C II 535-7601 for furt er 
inform tlon 

THREE FUGITIVES (PG-13J WORKING GIRL (Rl 

BEACHES (PG-13) DIRTYRDmN I TWINS (PGJ SCOUNDRELS (PG) 
--------

rt. There Ill be no charg for admission. 

-"1C.. 
Int rim Pl 

Alpha Ps Om ga's productJo of·• un-
dry and Bourbon" and "Lon star" n::. 
toni ht nd S tu a t 9 p.m. In th 
Memorial Gym 1heate1. 

Centenn I Trtbut 
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Concert 
Calendar 

2/3 Leo NocenteUI Group, 
The Backstag , Ballard 

2/4 Dreama So Re I 
99 CIUb, Seattle 

214 Kenny G 
University of Washington 

215 Manowar 
The Underground, Seattle 

2/6 Irish Rover 
Pantages Center 

217 Duran Duran 
Seattle Center Arena 

217 Donald Bartlielm 
First United Methodist 
Church call 323-1373 
for more Information. 

211 O Glorfa Loring 
Moore Theatre, eattle 

2/1 o Eug ne Chadbourne 
O.K. Hotel, Seattle 

2/11-12 Nevllle Brothl'lrs 
Parker's Restaurant, 
Seattle 

2/11 Stryper 
Seattle Center Arena 

2/12 HotHous Flowers 
Moore Theatre, Seattle 

2/12 Sam Phllllpa 
The Backstage, Ballard 

2/21 Nell Young 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

2121 Judson Spence 
The Backstage, Ballard 

2/26 Mellua Etheridge 
99 Cl b, Seattle 

2/26 Cheap Trtck 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

3/2 Michelle Shocked 
Moore Theatre, Seattle 

(Unless otharwi noted, 
tickets and further inform
ation are available from 
Tic etmaster at 272-6817) 

• Pend " WHO IS HARRY LAND BEFORE TIME (G)I RAINMAN (R) 

CRUMB (PG-13) OLIVER & C • (G) 

The Bon Marcile st res n W sh1ngton 
II featu n exhibit on f1 a art bl k e -

ti rs who came to th Oregon and 
Washington Terrftories, nd later setlled m 
Wa h r,gton State, rtis , lie Vu ncun, g • 
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Seatt e' Mar • ras 
ma city ' t' 
by Wendy Cowan 
statt reporter 

Students who are over ~ l will 
have a real treat when Seattle 
becomes "Fat" with national 
entertainment, beauty contests, a 
para e and . ome good old
fashioned partying. 

Mo t people hav heard f New 
Orleans' Mardi G , but not many 
know about Seattle's Fat Tuesday 

Like Mardi Gras, Fat Tue day 
covers more than ju t one day. Fat 
Tuesday began Feb I and will end 
Tuesday with the Fat Tuesday 
Grand Ball. 

Sarnrday· cvenl5 begm wnh the
Mardi Gra Munch, an event c 
pon ore b) ew Ori n. Crw!i: 

Re t uram. Panicipaling ··Fat" 
club. will offer I l e-oul 
selections. 

On Sunday at 2 p. m. the Fat 
Tue da , Grand Parade will lake 
place at Pike I ce Markel 

Al 3; 15, Fat Tuesday's "pub 
run' • commences m occidental park 
(cast of Js1, b tween Main and 
Washington.) Participants are ask
ed to sign up at the races starting 
line at 1 p.m. Last year's nm drew 
300 racers. 

Monday s highlights include !he 
"Miss o Fat Finals" at Swannie's 
Comic Underground, and the "Mr. 
No Fat Contest" at th Oltl 
Timer's. 

Syncopation 

IT 
537-4611 

l 

EITHER/ 
The Fat Tue day tradition began 

about 12 years ago and has been 
growin. ever since. Thi. year 10 
differem clubs ill feature bands 
and their pening acrs. 

Tonight and Saturday, one S6 
cover ch:ul!e is good for 9 different 
Pioneer Square clubs. On Sunday 
1llld Monda} there i_· no joint cover 

2' ITE 4.64 
harge On '"Fat" Tuc:.day. ioint 

cover resumes at 6. 
1 

+TAX 

" 2 ITE 
One band Pacific ,lltheran 

Univer 1ty students may be familiar 
with i lhe Razorback , who per
formed in the Cave lrut year. They 
arc: opening for the Dave Alvin 
group with Tony Gllky on. The 
.Razorbacks will play at the Cenlral 
tonight 

Seniors Ian Johnson and Calvin 
Lamp.: said they will ~ctend F:it 
Tuesday at least one day ol the 
week. · There wiU be a lot of un 
people up there nd ch · p be r, • · 
saiu Iohn:;on. L1mµe commented 
with an emphatic "YEAH!" 

Coupon requi d - One coupon p t pizz.a 
can Us! 

Dave Alvin is known for his 
· ·scorching electric-guitar work 
with the Blasters and X. '' said 
Sheryl Wi er, of Cloud 9 
productions. 

Other groups who will appear 
tonight include The Royal , at the 
Square on Yesler: The Atlantics. at 
Doc Maynard's; and The 
Bluestars, at the Old Tuner·s Cafe. 

Parti ipating club. include: The 
Borderline, The Cajun Comer. 
Celebrity Bar & Grill, The Central 
Tavern, Doc M ynards. El 

U d V p-,Uo · tin!~, <1i willld Wffll ..,y olbar 
Torito' .. Hollywood ndergroun . caupol!.cr ottar. c--P'!.V•~ .. 111• tu. Wtllittd 
J & M. Larry', The New Orlean· ... ,..._ "'"'~.0¢. 
Creole Re t.aunmt Old Timer'. · ••JOOIIR "' 
Cafe, Panchuo·s, Rick's Tower I 112-12.n · 

One group that frequently ap
pears in Seattle, I.he Tail Gators, 
will pl y t the C ntral on Sunday 
and Monday night at 9. 

Grill Th Square on Ye fer and , 
. Swanme's. 

or mor~ im rmation, call 
1-464- 820, or particJpating club . 

Please note: All prices are for adults. 
All times llsted are for Saturd y, so 
showtimes may be dlff erent on other 
days. 

Parkland Theatre 
12143 Pacific Ave. 
531-0374 

$2 Fri.-Sun. I $1.49 on.-Thurs. 

Ernest Saves Christmas 
times unavailable 

Iron Eagle times unavailable 

Lincoln Plaza 
South 38th & 1-5 
472-7990 

$3 for ( ) shows & all shows before 
6 p.m. Mon.-Frl. 

$5.50 all other shows 

Twins (12:15),2:25,4:45, 7:00,9: 10 
Physical Evidence 

(1:25),3:35,5:55,8:00,10: 10 
Mississippi Burning 

(2:00),4:30, 7:10,9:45 
Beaches (11 :45),2:20,4:50, 7:20,9:50 
Rainman (11 :30),2:15,4:55,7:35, 10:15 
Three Fugitives 

(12:30),2:40,5:05, 7: 15,9:30 
Accidental Tourist 

(12:00),2:30,5:00, 7:30, 10:00 
Deep Star Six (1 :20),3:30,5:35, 7:40,9:55 

Narrows Plaza 8 
2208 Mildred St. W. 
565-7000 

$2.50 for ( ) shows 
$3.50 for • hows 
$5 all other hows 

Dirty Rotten Scoundrels 
2:1 s· ,(4:50), 1:20,9:so. 12:00 

Naked Gun 
2:45 * ,(5:30),8:05, 10:05, 11 :50 

Beaches 
11 :20*, 1 :50* .(4:40).7:30, 10:15 

Who's Harry Crumb 
12:00* ,2:25* ,(5:10), 7:40. 10:00, 12:00 

Rainrnan 
11: 15 *, 1 :55 * ,(5:00), 7:50. 10:35 

Three Fugitives 
11 :30* ,2:05* ,(4:30),7:15,9:45, 11 :55 

Twins 
11 :45* ,2:35 .. ,(5:25).8:00, 10:20 

Working Girl 
12:20* ,2:30* .(5:20),8: 10, 10:30 

Tacoma Mall Theatre 
4302 Tacoma Mall Blvd. 
475-6282 

$3 for ( ) shows / $2.50 Tuesdays 
$6.00 all other shows 

Kinjita 
Tequila Sunrise 

(2:30),4:45,7:20,9:35 
(2:00),4:30, 7,9:25 

The Mooring Mast 

CALL US! 

1 " 2 ITE 4 64 
+TAX 

Tacoma South Cinemas 
7601 S. Hosmer 
473-3722 

$3 for ( ) shows / 2.50 Tuesdays 
$6.00 all other shows 

Working Girl (2:20),4:45,7:15,9:30 
The Naked Gun 

(1 :45),3:45,5:45, 7:45,9:40 
Her Alibi (2:35),4. 5,7:00,9:00 
Who's Harry Crumb (2:55),5:15,7:30,9:20 
Land Before Time (2:00),3:50 5:40 
Dirty Rotten Scoundrels 7:05,9:10 

Liberty T eatre 
116 W. Main, Puyallup 
845-1038 

$1 all hows 

Heartbreak Hotel 3:15,5:10,7:15,9:05 

I 
I 
I 
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